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ROCKLAND’S WET AND DRY VOTE

Tenant’s Harbor Man Held Elmer B. Crockett. Promi- Gifted Artist-Evangelists In Port Clyde Man Is Alleged Warden Of State’s Prison
In $1000 Bail For Al
nent Rockland Merchant,
Rockland Monday
To Have Used Force
Nominated For State
Dies Suddenly
leged Assault
Against Wardens
Police Head
Monday night brings the open
Cecil Morris of Tenants Harbor
was held in $1000 ball Thursday by
Judge iDwinal on charges of as
sault with Intent to kill his
estranged wife, Evelyn Morris also
of Tenants Harbor.
The hearing occupied the court
until nearly noon with both parties
and several witnesses taking the
stand during the trial. County At
torney Harding appeared for the
State and attorney Alan Grossman
for the defendant.
Mrs. Morris stated that she and
her husband live in the same house
ln Tenants Harbor but occupy
separate parts of the structure
This statement was borne out by
the defendant who said that the
arrangement was by court order
following her filing a divorce suit
which is due for hearing in the
November term of Superior Court.
Mrs. Morris related that aebut 11
a m., Wednesday her husband en
tered her section of the house i
where she was ironing and that an
argument ensued which resulted in
what she alleges was an assault in
which her life was threatened. She
stated that she was struck several
times, choked, knocked to the floor
and her head pounded on the floor
during which struggle she alleged
that some of her clothing was torn
from her bod>.
She stated that she fled from the
house, partly clothed and went to
a neighbor’s home. Neighbors
stated on the witness stand that
they heard loud shouting and then
saw her crossing to their home,
partly clothed, and that she was
placed undtr the care of a phy
sician in their home
Morris refuted his wife’s state
ments and said that they had been
on intimate terms despite the
estrangement which started last
April. He said hat he went to
her part of the house after he had
returned from lobstering about 10
a m . and asked her to make tea
for him According to his state
ment. their usual relationships we-e
resumed with her. leaving the
house later. He disclaimed having
struck her or threatened her life
Morris, described hi- wile as a sick
women, a nerveus wreck who goes
hysterical.

The judge, in answer to an ap
peal from the defense attorney to
act upon the case within the Mu
nicipal Court, said that there was
sufficient evidence to warrant let
ting the Grand Jury decide the
ease in November.
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GRANGE CORNER

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

GIRLS WANTED
AT ONCE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
73-F-tf

RANKIN BLOCK,

EDWIN A ANDERSON,
Chief of Thomaston Fire Dept.

ROCKLAND

One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge

FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
made here on the farm, by

Louise in person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
OPEN UNTIL OCT. 4

41-P-tf

NOTICE!

Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

North Haven..................................... 8.00 A.
Rockland .......................................... 9.15 A.
Rockland............................................. 2.00 P.
North Haven..................................... 3.15 P.
NORTH HAVEN PORT DISTRICT

WARREN PLAYERS PRESENT “LADIES IN DANGER”
TOWN HALL, WARREN, NEXT WEEK, WED. 22nd-THUR. 23rd, 8:00 F.M.
All Seat3 Reserved, $1.00
Call Warren 69, or Send Card.
Orders Taken For Reservations At The BETTEFAN SHOP, MAINE MUSIC STORE, THORNDIKE HOTEL.

Change of Schedule of the North Haven, 2d,
Starting Sept. 20.

Three Act Thriller with Action in an Old Attic cn the Flooded Mississippi. Eleven Women boon Are Caught in the Web of Suspicion.
A New York Production At a Low Cost.

Directed by GEORGE W. J. CARR

M.
M.
M.
M.

74-tf

75**76

NOTICE!

FOR

Passenger fares between Rockland and North
Haven will be advanced.

EEALTOR

356 MAIN ST.,

Adults, Round Trip, $2.07, tax inclu.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 77
74-tf

Children, One Way, 69 cents, tax inclu.

Children, Round Trip, $1.04, tax inclu.

NORTH HAVEN PORT DISTRICT

69. tf

ATTENTION!
CUSTOMERS WARREN WATER CO.

THANK YOU VOTERS OF
KNOX COUNTY

5t~Rockland.me.

COOKING
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION
ROOM HEATING

Cremated dreams, both hot and brief,
Peace must be taught, loved, under
stood
In the daily school of brotherhood.
—Mary O'Connor.

ATTENTION
To the Citizens of the Town
of Rockport: During the present

emergency (here

will

be

no

outside fires permitted.

Albert E. MacPhail
1 445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738-W
S«J

Selectmen and Fire Chief,

Town of Rockport.

SALE

Modern Home, with barn attached, and 17 acres
of land. Owner leaving city. Priced right for
quick sale.
ELMER C. DAVIS

Adults, One Way, $1.38, tax inclu.

main

BOTTLED GAS

74-75

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1948

43fe

SECURE IN BROTHERHOOD

Complete Gas Service and
Modern Appliances for

72-75

t. 8. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE

would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music a*
least once a week
The loss of these
tastess 1» a loss of happiness. -Charles
Darw’T’

If man must court his own despair
And {feeds that bring him bitter grief.
His days will blanch with pain and
care;

fires arc banned for the duration of the dry period.

M. & G. SPORTSWEAR

Edgar A. Ames Farm

r-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- I

In the interest of public safety all out-of-doors

APPLY

ROCKLAND, ME.

412 MAIN STREET,

RESIDENTS OF THOMASTON

One Bicycle Given Awav Free with Each $39.95 Bike Lock

Serious Water Shortage.
Use Hose Only In Case of Fire.

For the splendid vote given to me on September 13,
1948. Your support is greatly appreciated and I

Please Save Water Every Way Possible.

will be very glad to be of service to you at any time.

It May Be Needed for Fire Fighting.

MILTON M GRIFFIN,
Clerk of Courts.
75‘It

Bike Lock
$39.95
fake//’

Hi

WARREN WATER COMPANY
75-77

ROCKLAND

RDWFi RE
★

MAIN!
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Meets In Rockport
Fall Basket Session Ot Lin
coln Association There
Wednesday
Following ls the program for the
women's Fall basket meeting of Lin
coln Association to be held at the
Rockport Baptist Church Wednes
day, Mrs. C. D. Hazelton, association
president, presiding:
10.00 a m.—"Thy Word a Light,”
Worship Service
10.15 Literature Presentation by
Association Secretary
10.30 Association Business,
10.45 "Our Love Gift.”
Mrs. Archibald M. Craig
11.15 Missionary Address,
Miss Jennie L. Reilly
12.00 Noon—Luncheon.
1.30 p. m.—Praise Service
1.46 "Literature Lights,"
Mrs. Shubeal MacDuffle
2.15 Special Music
2.20 Offering
2.25 Address, Mrs.
Elmer N. Bentley
3.00 Missionary Address.
Miss Jennie L. Reilly
3.30 Adjournment.
Personnel of Team
Miss Jennie L. Reilley, MissionaryNurse, Ramapatnam. India.
Mrs. Elmer N. Bentley, State
President of Women’s Missionary
Society,
Mrs. Shubeal MacDuffle, State
Literature Secretary.
Mrs. Archibald M. Craig. State
Vice President of Eastern Maine.
Guam now has 134 Guamanian
police, also one marine policeman
attached to each village.

DR. R. N. ABBOTT
VETERINARIAN
Tel. 1047-22
ASH POINT, ME.

53-F-75

Gridiron Opener

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President—Thomas E. Dewey of New York
For Vice President—Earl Warren of California
[EDITORIAL]
ELECTION AFTERMATH
Maine Republicans can view the State Election with a
tremendous degree of satisfaction because of the enormous
majorities rolled up by all of the major candidates. Some
Democrats undertake to belittle it because their party did
not have complete tickets in all of the wards, but they over
look the fact that Messrs Scolton and Lausier made advance
claims that the Republican majorities would be greatly re
duced.
The wisdom and energy displayed by a Rockland man
was in no small degree responsible for the happy outcome.
That Rockland man was Alan L. Bird, chairman of the Re
publican State Committee, who personally supervised the
whirlwind tours into the 16 counties. He found a laxity of
attendance in the early meetings, because the voters were
absorbed by other matters to the extent of forgetting that it
was a Presidential year. But eventually the rallies developed
a better degree of attendance and enthusiasm. Chairman
Bird kept everlastingly at it and his fleet of candidates
never relaxed their efforts, no matter how large or small the
meetings. Mr. Bird devoted his Summei to achieving party
success and his efforts are deserving of full appreciation.
Of the winning candidates little remains to be said.
Margaret Chase Smith was a winner from the moment she
hove her millinery into the ring, and the country is resound
ing with her wonderful victory. Maine is going to be very
proud of Margaret when she takes her seat in the upper
hall of Congress. Frederick G. Payne, the new Governorelect was the man the rank and file wanted, and he faces
a difficult task with the knowledge and desire to give the
State an administration which will meet with their full ap
proval. Charles P Nelson, a young man of proven ability
succeeds Mrs. Smith in the House of Representatives, anil
is very certain to emulate the distinguished record which
his father established as an M. C.

CALIFORNIA JOINS UP
The Gallup Poll, surveying the more important States,
has now given its report for Gov. Warren's State of Califor
nia, and if anything was needed to give the G. O. P. addi
tional encouragement and enthusiasm California furnishes
it, for the figures show 49 percent for the Dewey-Warren
ticket, 35 percent for Truman-Barkley, 8 percent for Wal
lace and nine percent undecided. Up to the moment New
York. Pennsylvania and California show strong Republican
tendencies, Missouri is a stronghold for its favorite son, Tru
man, while South Carolina is strong for Thurman, the Dixiecrats’ candidate.

ESTERS AT THE HELM
War-Proved Formula

CONQUERS
Athlete’s Foot

Colby College may well congratulate itself upon having
secured the services of Bernard E. Esters, Editor of the
Houlton Pioneer-Times, as head of the publicity committee
for the $1,750,000 Mayflower Hill Development Fund. Editor
Esters is prominent in many fields of endeavor, and if the
folks don’t hear about the Mayflower Hill plan, and don’t
check in with liberal pledges we shall be greatly surprised.

DOCTORS REPORT COMPLETE

SUCCESS in 9 out of 10 casts
Discovered by wartime medical research
especially for Armed Forces personnel,
thia formula contains wonderful new
ingredients which attack stubborn infec
tion and bring prompt results. In clinical
tests, doctors report 9 out of 10 cases of
Athlete’s Foot conquered with complete
succest. This proved formula comes to
you aa ATH-O-DEX in a two-way treat
ment. Apply ointment to infected areas
nt night, in the morning dust powder
freely^ on feet, between toes and into
shoes. ATH-O-DEX is non-irritant. Start
treatment now! At drug counters. Com

plete aucceaa or money bock.

At Goodnow's and Mc
Carty’s Drug Stores, Rock
land; Thomaston Agent, Mc
Donald's Drug Store.

SAWS "FILnT*
Glover’s Carpenter Shop

Back of W. II. Glover’s Store

HOWARD GORDON

WALDO

74*78

THEATRE

Special Notice: Tuesday and
Thursday Matinees have been
discontinued. Until further no
tice there will be afternoon
shows only on Saturdays and
Sundays.

TONIGHT-FRI., SEPT. 17

ONE-PARTY GOVERNMENT
President Truman prepares for a far-ranging and ener
getic campaign not only in the face of public opinion polls
which show him trailing his Republican rival but in the
face of a drastic Southern revolt. Governor Thurmond and
action against the President’s civil-rights program, are now
his running mate. Governor Wright, representing the re
counting on 45 of the 127 electoral votes in States ordinarily
considered the "solid South”; their total in the end may well
be more. The magnitude of the revolt was stressed last
week when the Democratic State Committee in Louisiana
voted to place Governor Thurmond at the head of the regu
lar Democratic ticket, thus making it necessary for Truman
votes to be written in.
It is one thing to have the State Righters qualified to
appear under their own name cn the tickft, as at present in
Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina and Texas; but it is a
difierent and far more serious thing when they win control
of the Democratic organization, substituting their own can
didates for those nominated by the party’s national con
vention The Democratic leaders complain with much
justification that the voters are being deprived of their right
to vote for the party’s regular candidates.
That complaint would be the more effective, however,
if the South had not been for so long a one-party region.
Those admitting today that the Democratic emblem at the
head of the ballot in the South exercises a well nigh irresist
ible fascination for the voter are the same who have been
'oenefitting from this situation election after election. The
truth is that a one-party system is not healthy, whether
it benefits Mr. Truman, Mr. Thurmond or anybody else.
The present tactics of the State Righters will serve a useful
purpose if they remind us all of this fact and if, more con
cretely, they help give to the Republican party a real op
portunity to make its way into what has hitherto been for
it a barren ground. Such an opportunity is opening up as a
result of the split in Democratic ranks, and it is being vigor
ously taken advantage of by the national committee. The
Republicans are now waging in the South an unprecedented
publicity campaign and are preparing to assign leading Re
publicans to speak in each State for the Dewey-Warren
ticket. The votes gathered by the party in November may
thus mark the beginning of the end in what has long been
an anomaly in a country believing in two-party govern
ment.—Herald Tribune.

“THE PARADINE CASE”
Gregory Peck,
Ann Todd
Charles Laughton
Charles Coburn
Ethel Barrymore
Valli
Louis Jourdan

SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
SEPTEMBER 18

Two Full Length Features:
Boy Rogers with Andy Devine,
Jane Frazee, Bob Nolan and
The Sons of the Pioneers
In

HOTEL ROCKLAND
WANTED —ADDITIONAL

Bellboys, Chambermaids, Waitresses
WE NEED MORE HELP
Our Employees Know Of This Ad.
68-tf

“UNDER CALIFORNIA
SKIES”

Saturday afternoon Children's
Show: Roy Rogers WesternSerial—Cartoon.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 19-20

BOWLING ALLEYS
NOW OPEN

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Clean — Convenient

Public Warmly Welcome

Errol Flynn
Ann Sheridan
Bruce Bennett, Thomas Mitchell

73-75

In

“SILVER RIVER”
TUESDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 21
An Outstanding British
Production:

John Mills
Patcicia Roc
Trevor Howard
Martha Scott
In James Hilton’s

“SO WELL
REMEMBERED”

Rockland’s Tigers face Green
ville’s heavy team at Community
Park tomorrow afternoon In the
second game of the season and the
first of several scheduled for the
home field this year.
|l Fortified with seven lettermen
from last year. Coach Ken MacDou
gal has built a light, but fast mov
ing outfit which can well become a
neat football machine before the
final whistle of the season.
Game time Saturday will be at 2
o’clock with Charles Wotton as head
referee.
Greenville took a drubbing from
Brewer last Saturday 21 to 7 while
Rockland was also getting the short
end of a 16 to 0 score at Madison.
Jack Smith will drive the team
from the quarterback position with
Ronnie Thurston handling center.
Ball carriers scheduled to start are
Dick McIntosh at fullback and
Charles Foote and Dean Deshon in
the halfback positions. Ends will be
Charles Heino cr Vino Galiano at
right and Dave Holden at left. Wes
Hoch will hold down right tackle
while either Jim Connellan or Mark
Holt will take the opposite side.
Guards scheduled to start are Dick
Pease and George Benson.
MacDougal this year has the able
volunteer assistance in coaching of
Master Sergeant Mike Tcdd of the
Air Force Recruiting Office who has

Ordinance Notice
Notice ls hereby given that the fol
lowing ordinances had first reading at
the Regular Meeting of the City Coun
cil held September 13. 1948 and hea-lng
thereon will he held in the City Coun
cil Room on September 27. 1948 at
7 30 P M.
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28 OF
THE REVISED ORDINANCES
(ZONING ORDINANCE)
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:
The following area ls hereby created a
Zone E Area and the Zoning Map ls
amended accordingly:
"Bounded on the West by Belve
dere Street: on the North by the
New County Road: on the East by
Luce Avenue: on the South by
Pleasant Street.”
AMENDMENT TO CH4PTER 28 OF .
THE REVISED ORDINANCES
(ZONING ORDINANCE)
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:
The following area is hereby created
a neighborhood Commercial Zone D
and the Zoning Map ls hereby amended
accordingly.
Beginning at a point In the
Southerly line of Rankin Street
which point is 309 feet easterly
from the easterly street line of
Traverse Street: thence southwest
erly and approximately at a right
angle to Rankin street, 200 feet:
thence northwesterly parallel with
Rankin Street. 320 feet to the east
erly line of Traverse Street: thence
following same course and crossing
Traverse Street. 130 feet; thence
northeasterly at a right angle to
last described line. 200 feet to the
southerly side of Rankin street:
thence continuing the same course
and crossing Rankin S'reet, 140
feet;
thence southeasterly and
parallel with Rankin Street. 120
feet; thence southwesterly at a
right angle to last described line;
90 feet to the north line of Rankin
Street; thence southeasterly along
the northelly line of Rankin Street
320 feet:
thence southwesterly
crossing Rankin Street to the Place
of beginning
GERALD U MARGESON,
75-lt
City Clerk.

(By Raymond Chisholm)
Final League Standing
W
L
Pet
Waldoboro
24
3
.980
Thomaston
22
9
.710
Rockland
21
10
.678
Camden
16
12
.582
Warren
12
15
445
Spruce Head
5
23
.217
St. George
3
25
.107
For the many Knox County
Pirate fans who have followed the
team throughout the season, the
following facts and figures are
gathered to show that even though
the Pirates finished third they had
prettv solid hitting.
They combined that hitting with
stable defense work having the
same infield as in '47 consisting of
Miller. Billings, Andersen and Bar
low. As in last season, "Freddie”
LaCrosse bore the bunt of the
mound duty winning 10 and losing
four. French Chisholm, Barlow
and Ellis took their share of
mound assignments and turned In
good records.
In thc extra base department “Al”
Barlow took the honors with 19
highlighted by five homers. An
derson. Miller and LaCrosse each
had 15 extra baggers. Chisholm had
14 and Billings 10
The Pirates played 42 games,
several more than la«t vear, and
collected 440 hits in 1482 trips at
the plate for a .297 average.
Any other statistics that are
available are in ’’Wink’s' possession.
Pirate Games
Pirates Oppon.
March 31 Warren,
9
]
June—x Thomaston
6
12
June 6 Waldcboro.
7
2
June 14 Spruce Head, 11
3
June 17 Rockpcrt,
8
5
June 20 Warren.
7
8
June 22 Spruce Head
11
10
June 28 Warren
13
14
June 29 Thomaston,
3
8
July 1 Rockport,
12
6
July 4 Warren,
16
7
July 5 Camden,
8
0
July 6 Waldoboro,
1
2
July 8 St. George,
1
0
July 11 St. George.
18
1
July 15 Camden
7
11
July 18 Camden,
8
5

July 20 Warren,
July 23 Rockport,
July 25 Warren,
July 29 Thomaston
Aug. 1 Spruce Head,
Aug. 3 Thomaston.
Aug 5 Waldoboro.
Aug. 6 St. George
Aug. 8 Rockets,
Aug. 10 St. George,
Aug. 13 Spruce Head
Aug. 15 Camden.
Aug. 15 Rockets,
Aug 17 Waldoboro,
Aug. 19 Warren,
Aug. 22 Vinalhaven
Aug. 24 Rockport
Aug. 25 Waldoboro,
Aug. 26 Thomaston,
Aug. 27 Spruce Head
Aug. 2f> Vinalhaven,
Sept. 1 Camden,
Sept. 5 Thomaston,
Sept. 6 Thomaston,
Sept. 13 Thomaston,

6
3
5
1
1
1
4
3
9
1
4
4
0
10
7
4
1
2
5
0
14
8

6
6
0
7
8
11
4
14
10
19
6
3
4
1
15
4
10
6
4
7
6
7
4
7
10

9
11

Summary of League Games
Pirates vs.
Won Lust

Rockport
Spruce Head
St. George
Waldoboro
Camden
Warren
Thomaston

4
4
4
2
2
2
3

Pirate Pitching Record
Pitcher
W

/

V

I’

'■5

FOR SALE

Lowell, Mass.
73*78

DIXIE

MARGARINE

FRESH CROPS
fa/res/wf flr/cesf
U i. NO l-FANCY GOLDEN

POTATOES

LBS

29'

PRUNES

ITALIAN

2

LBS

25c

10

ONIONS

4

PEARS

lbs

L

4

APPLES
PEACHES

4

SIZE 12’s-MELONS

HONEYDEW

each

29'

OXFORD PARK-EOR FALL SEEDING

1.75

LAWN SEED
THOMPSON VARIETY SEEDLESS

GRAPES

2

lbs

25'

e LI II PIT DftACT
vnllwIL nUHOl

STOUOOKING!

Get Chrysler

Maurice L. Leonard, former
Manager of the Rockland City
Farm, announces that he is now
in business for himself on his
farm in Rockville, and extends
an invitation to old and new
customers to visit his Piggery
now nearing completion. Pigs
now ready for sale.

Corporation

LARGE FOWL
LAMB FORES
TURKEYS
PORK CHOPS
STEAKS
COOKED HAMS
LEAN HAMBURG
SMOKED PICNICS
SLICED BACON
LOBSTERS
LIVE CHICKEN

»»•>»

MsljW

MoPar
Parts For

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

and DOBGErt^TRUCKS
NELSON BROS.
GARAGE

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

plain or

r' 1/1
EIGHT |
O'CLOCK I
COFMi
Mild & Mellow
1 LB
BAG

40Uc

LB 49'

With

LB

Nectar Tea Bags
PKG OF SO 43C
Whitehouse Evap. Milk tall size 3 CANS 45c
Bright Sai! Soaa Grains
large pkg 29'
Bright Sail Liquid Wax
qt 45c p> 25'
Bright Sail Paste Wax
LB CAN 31'
Baker's Root Beer Extract
j 02 so’13'
Nabisco Premium Crackers
iso2pkg27c
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
uozpkg31c
Staley's Cube Starch
2 pkgs 25'
Chinese Maid Noodles
no z can 19s
Chinese Maid Bean Sprouts
no it« 13'
Chinese Maid Soy Sauce
]ozso< 10'
Diamond Book Matches
pkg of » 17'
Tuna Fish
sca light-light meat
now can 43'
Iona Peas
no j size
3 cans 35'
Ann Page Beans
with pork—uoz
2 cans 25'

1LB 43'

Vigorous & Winey

»BAG
LB ACc

Baker’s
Vanilla
Extract
2bo7 37'

69'
89'
99“
75c
69'
57'

PIMENTO
CHED-O-BIT
2 LOAF
SLICEDor PIECE
PROVOLONE
1 LH 77#
f I
SILVERBROOK BUTTER PRINT
SUNNYFIELD
BUTTER >4 LB PRINTS
80' pr!nb. 79'
LB 55s
SLICED AMERICAN
PRESERVES
1 LB
JAR 29'
ANN PAGE
RASPBERRY
1 LB
PRESERVES
JAR 39'
ANN PAGE
STRAWBERRY
16 OZ
SALAD DRESSI NG ANN PAGE JAR 35'
H LB
OUR OWN TEA
BLACK
PKG 49'
YUKON-Pale Dry
29 OZ «7C
GINGER ALE Golden conts.
BOT’ Z I
1 LB
JARINE
CTN U 1

Rich Full-Bodied

Every top coat in our
store is high on the qual
ity and style rating dial.
They should be because
they come from the na
tion’s leading designers of
top coats.

LB 69'

OuiAlanjdlnj^, Valued!

FAMOUS
A&P COFFEE

When you hear the
FM broadcasts you hear
smooth static-free pro
grams.
And when you
buy a top coat here you
get a smooth looking gar
ment that doesn’t yell out
“look I'm a top coat.”

block, style-heavy
corn fed steer beef

FANCY MILK-FEU
LB 49'
5 TO 6 POUNDS
BONED AND ROLLED lb45‘
IF DESIRED
FANCY YOUNG PLUMP
’'PILGRIM" - 9 TO 14 LBs
lb
BEST
CENTER CUTS
ib
HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF
PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN
LB
SUNNYFIELD - WHOLE
OR EITHER HALE IB
FRESHLY
GROUND
LEAN
WELL TRIMMED LB
SUNNYFIELD
eb75c
SUGAR-CURED

rHtYStfH (ONPQpg

Our Fall Top
Coats Have ‘FM’

S&

Megowan-Chocola’e and V mills

Cleans Dirty Hands Better

Ice Box Cookies

■
r
Lava Soap

9’/4 0Z PKG

2V

MEDIUM i qC
oMEDI
2 cakes

I

To avoid last minute disappointment—To make
sure HER Gift will be waiting when you want it,
Burpee Furniture Co. is opening its Cedar Chest
Christmas Club.
You select a handsome Lane Cedar Chest NOW
. . . Make your own terms for payment. We will
store it without charge. When Christmas ccmes
you will have that most important Gift ready for
delivery.
Now is the Time to Join—$1.00 (One Dollar)
Starts You on Your Way. Select HER Gift Now.

Exclusive Blend Beauty Soap
It Floats

Personal Ivory

4 CAKES 27l

Palmolive Soap 3

Palmolive Soap

Heinz

Baby Foods

STRAINED

3

JARS

28‘

Baby Foods

CHOPPED

3

JARS

38c

16 0Z CAN

35'

27'
2c«'ems 27*

Armour's

Vienna Sausage

4 0Z TIN 19'

Ann Page Prepared

Armour's

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND
Maine

45'

lbs

It

V)1

49'

lbs

ELBERTA FREESTONE-2 IN 8 UP

1■ • .

,1^’*

49'

U 1 NO ’-MclNTOSH

-

Coverts, $35. to $70.
Gabardines
$40. to $73.50
Ladies’ Folding Umbrellas
$10.95
New Fall Wats
Nunn-Bush Shoes
Jarman Shoes

39'

BABG

CLAPP S CANNING or EATING

'VYlealA,

NOTICE!

75-77

5

YELLOW

a wealth of football exerience In
back cf him.

M. L. LEONARD
Star Rt„ (Rockville) City

SWEET

PLUMP RlPt

CAR & TRUCK OWNERS

BURPEE’S CEDAR CHEST
CHRISTMAS CLUB

/\ - ? V

0
0
0
2
2
2
4

Weymouth
1
0
O. Ellis
3
1
LaCrosse
10
4
Chisholm
4
2
Barlow
2
2
French
4
4
Todd
0
1
Individual League-Game Averages
Pet.
AB
II
Name
29
.408
71
Miller
41
.380
108
Barlow
114
41
.360
Anderson
9 If
114
36
Chisholm
39
312
125
LaCrosse

ANNOUNCING

200 Acres or more on Gay's Island, Cashing, Me. This Is
the most strategic part of the Island, the Island Road connects
with the Mainland, 300 leet away at low tide, the Main Town
Road runs down to the edge of the gut. Elevations run from
10 to 60 feet above tide. Shore line about two miles. If inter
ested communicate with

H. A. THOMPSON
684 Westford Street,

Through the Winter

When you see the ma
terials in our new top
coats you’ll admit that
they will be favorites
with our large audience
of customers.

In Color
—Also on the program—

“YANKEE FAKIR”

TWILIGHT LEAGUE IS OVER

Rockland High Meets Green
ville At Community Park
But Memory Of Many Fine Games Will Linger
Saturday

Billings
7
21
Non-League Game Averages
6
Name
AB
H Pet. DiRenzo
5
Chisholm
,19
11
.580 Kelsey
3
2
LaCrosse
18
10
.556 Hodgkins
French
3
1
Todd
10
5
.500
R.
Ellis
3
G. Ellis
5
2
.400
2
1
R. Ellis
27
9
.333| Todd
1
Pease
12
4 .333 Pease
French
12
4
.333 G. Ellis
Barlow
35
11
.314
The Chicago Cubs were shut out
Total Game Average
Name
AB
H Pet. In 18 games in 1947.
Miller
103
38
.369
BUY IT/TRY IT/
Barlow
143
52
.364
Chisholm
133
47
.354
IaiCrosse
143
49
. 343
Anderson
144
49
.340
G. Ellis
16
5
.312
Todd
71
22
.310
Extra-Base Hit Record
Barlow
8
6
5
Anderson
5
7
3
Miller
10
4
1 WITH THE NEW FLAVOR DISCOVER^
JOHN E. CAIN CO., distributor!,
LaCrosse
9
5
1
Cambridge, Mass.
Chisholm
9
4
1

Corned Beef Hash

Spaghetti

22 oz ocr

2 CANS 33

“Home of Belter furniture

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

All prices subject to market changes and effective at all
▲dkP Self-Service Stores In this area

1
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TALK OF THE TOWN

t—t

Sept 18- (Potobfllll, Rockland HlRh vs
Greenville High at Community Park.
Sept. 22—Basket meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association Rockport Bap
tist Church.
Sept. 22 Rockport: Basket meeting ol
Lincoln Ass n at Baptist Church
Sept. 22 23—Warren: Comedy drama.
"Ladles ln Waiting" at Town Hall,
auspices Congregational Ladles' Ctr
cle.
Sept. 28- Daylight Saving ends.

Week-day Masses at St. Peter’s
Church are held at 7 a. m , instead
of 7 30 as heretofore.
The Governor And Council ap
proved a transfer of contingent
funds to the extent of $5030 to the
account of the Camden Hills State
Park at a meeting in Augusta Wed
nesday. The park, taken over by
the State from the Federal Gov
ernment within the last year, is
expected to have an income of
$45,000 in the fiscal year ending
June 30 while expenditures will to
tal an estimated $8500,

Mrs. Joseph Pellicanl has r
ceived word that her grandson.
Jimmy Jo Bailey, who was stricken
with a mild attack of polio Aug.
29 Ls responding to theraphy treat
ment so satisfactorily that he ex
pects to leave the hospital at Salt
Lake City in two weeks and re
turn to his home. Jimmy Jo is the
4-vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Bailey (Josephine Pellicani)
of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Visit Lucien K. Oreen & Sons,

*conu noor 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices
lOtf
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GOLD Link Bracelet set with z.tr
cons lost near McLain School. Finder
please call 1143-W MRS LENDON C
JACKSON. JR
75 It

O'SULLIVAN'S

TAXI SERVICE
TEL. 1482-W

All Passengers Insured

38-tf

William W. Cross, employe ol the
Camden Publishing Company, and
Rockland resident, was elected
president of the recently reorgan
ized Knox County Camera Club at
a meeting held in Farnsworth Mu
seum Tuesday night. Serving with
Cross will be Miles Sawyer as vice
president; James A. Moore as sec
retary and Wilbur Senter as treasruer. Elected to the board of di
rectors were Seth Low and Guy
Nicholas.

Fire Chief Maurice Lindsay of
Warren states that it was not he
who ordered the wetting down of
the woods on both sides of Route
90 between the Earl Hopkins resi
dence and the Junction of the Tolmc.n Road and Route 90 on the
afternoon and evening of Sept 5,
when The Bog fire was at its
height. The Courier-Gazette is
held in error by Chief Lindsey
; who is, unquestionably correct.

Tax Collector Carl Nelson re
ceived four $20 bills of the old size
in payment for taxes Wednesday
; morning. One of the billboard size
notes was issued by the Woburn
! National Bank of Woburn. Mass.,
and another by the National Bank
i of New Haven. The first bore an
issue date of 1905 and the other of
1903. The two others were Fed
eral Reserve notes. A considerable
number of years have elapsed since
the new size bills were put in cir
culation. indicating that they must
The Rcckland I ions Club had as have been salted away for a gen
guest speaker Wednesday Edwin eration at least.
L. Donovan, assistant superinten
dent of the Prudential Insurance
Tw’o Rockland boys, age 7 and 9.
Company Widely read and tho- were committed to the State School
roghly informed, Mr. Donovan dis for Boys at South Portland Thurs
cussed in a thoughtful and con day for a six month period as
servative manner that great prob habitual truants from the Rock
lem of today—Communism The land schools. The trial came after
two schools of thought, as practiced a long period of staying away from
by the Soviet/; and the Americans school and tardiness over last year
offer a wide division of opinion. and this year.
The middle class he said, will pre
vent a strong Communistic body
Lloyd Richards. 13, of 14 James
from being organized in this street, was struck by a car operated
country.
,
by Richard Sukeforth on Lincoln
The regular meeting of Ruth street near the McLain School,
Mayhew Tent will be resumed Mon Tuesday. Taken to the hospital by
day night at 7 30. All members Sukeforth, he was treated for
are urgently requested to be pres minor bruises and released to go to
ent as plans must be formulated his home.
for our dedication of the Memorial
Ray Thurston of Union, chair
Marker. Plans for entertaining De
partment President Pearl Banks of man of the Board of Supervisors of
Bangor and other matters of im th e Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion District will discuss the soil
portance are to be discussed.
conservation work in Knox and
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings Lincoln Counties over radio sta
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main tion WABI, next Wednesday, at
St.—adv.
57-F-tf 12.15 p. m. Mr. Thurston will talk
on the radio with Howard Forsythe
of the Soil Conservation Service on
the Agricultural Extension Service
program . Mr. Thurston has been
active in the district program of
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
soil and water conservation aiftl
proper land use ever since the dis
trict was organized about a year
DANCING
ago. Mr. Thurston will discuss the
of the work in Knox and
EVERY SATURDAY NITE progress
Lincoln Counties and the different
practices that are being established
Joe Avery and his
by farmers throughout the district.
Pictures in color made during his
recent journeyings abroad will be
presented Wednesday night at the
Tower Room by Rev. E. O Kenyon.
The pictures and lecture will be
under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary of St. Peter’s Church,
which will be the beneficiary of the
silver collection. All friends cf the
parish and of Father Kenyon are
warmly invited to the affair which
will begin at 7.30.

LAKEHURST

Orchestra
AMPLE PARKING
37-F-tf

DANCE

Emory D. Gray of Islesboro
pleaded guilty in Belfast Municipal
Court Friday of having in his pos
session one egg bearing lobster and
one State-marked egg lobster. He
paid fine and cost of $79.40. Coast
al Warden Merle Dobbins was
complainant.

Repair activities are keeping sizeable crews busy at General Sea
foods Shipyard this Fall. Several
craft of the company’s own fleet
are in various stages of overhaul
preparatory to the Winter season.
The Breeze is in lor a general over
haul as are the Wind and the Surf.
The Crest is nearly completed and
ready for sea. The tug Portow cf
Central Wharf & Towboat Com
pany of Portland is on the marine
railways for hull repairs while the
tug Maine is to have a 900-horsepewer General Motors diesel engine
installed to replace a 630 horse
power compound steam engine Re
pairs to the Eugene H are nearly
completed to put her to sea after
fires aboard in Nova Scotia and
here.

The Knox County Voiture of La
Societe des 40 et 8 Cheveaux will
entertain Chef de Chemin de Fer
Guy Land on the 26th when the
group will meet with the 40 & 8
State officers at North Haven. An
official party of the Grande Voiture
of Maine will escort Lend to Rock
land and accompany him to North
Haven. Sous Grande Garde De La
Ervin L. Curtis of Rockland of tlie
State staff is in charge of arrange
ments for the visit locally. Plans
for the meeting are under the di
rection of Chef de Gare Theodore
Perry of the Knox County Voiture.
Departure time from Rockland will
be 8.30 a m., aboard the North
Haven boat.
The Maine Banker’s Association
held a group meeting and banquet
at the Thorndike Hotel Wednesday
night with 54 present.
Fred A
Knauff of Waterville presided over
the meeting which had William F.
Wyman of Augusta, president of
the Central Maine Power Co., and
Beniamin Butler of Farmington as
speakers Mr. Wyman spoke on
Electric Power in Maine, while But
ler took for his subject, The Bank- ,
er’s Relationship to a Depositors’ j
Port-Folio. The meeting was at
tended by the officials and staff
members of the Knox County
banks.

A drunk, who had been in court
the previous morning for operat
ing under the influence of intoxi
cating liquor, appeared in court
Thursday morning, apparently to
watch the proceedings and wound
up in jail: waiting for trial on in
toxication charges Friday morning.
Seated in the prisoners bench
rather than with the spectators,
he proceeded to smoke a cig
arette and was once warned by
police. He left the room and re
turned with another cigarette afire
and not much more than able to
navigate and wound up in the bas
tille to sober off.

There will be a rummage sale
Saturday, Sept 25 in St. Peter’s
The annual banquet of the Undercroft, starting at 9.30—adv.
South Cushing Grange Hall Young Adult Group of the Metho
dist Church was held last night at
8.30 P. M.
Craignair Inn, with 28 present.
Admission 35c and 50e, tax Inch
3-F-tf They were: Rev. and Mrs. A. G.
Hempstead Mr. and Mrs. Almond
Pierpont, Mir and Mrs. Raymond
Fogarty, Naomi Rackliff. Hugh
Benner. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greg
ory. Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster
Mcuntfort, Mr. and Mrs. Grevls
Payson, Mr and Mrs. Curtis Good
win, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sawyer,
Mr. and Mlrs. Vernon Studley, Mr.
N
and Mrs. Philip Newbert, Mr. and
Mrs
William
Smith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EVERY SATURDAY
Richard Ellingwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Calderwood. After dinner,
the annual reports were read.
Ocean Airs Orchestra
The new president William Smith,
will be assisted by the following
9.00 to 1.00
officers: Vice president, Louise
73-F-75 Gregory: secretary, Virginia Saw
yer: and treasurer. Jeanne Smith.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

55-tf

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 8! 0
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

OAKLAND PARK

MAC’S TAXI IS BACK

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CABL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
04-tf

FIRE CHIEF’S WARNING
“Too many persons are building outdoor fires”
declared Fire Chief Van E. Russell this morning,
and they either do not recognize how critical the
situation is. or they don’t care. “In the future,”
said Chief Russell, “they will be hailed into court.
The practice must stop!”

SMALL’S-MEATS
ROCKLAND. ME

UPPER PARK STREET.

CORNED BEEF. BONELESS BRISKET ... lb. .54
HAMBURG, LEAN............................... lb. .59
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST. POT ROAST .. Ih. .64
CHUCK ROAST.................................. lb. .45
VEAL LEGS.................................... lb. .49
VEAL FORES.................................. lb. .39
VEAL CHOPS.................................. lb. .59
BONELESS VEAL. ROAST, STEW.......... lb. .59
SIRLOIN STEAK................................. lb. .59

Pure Strawberry Preserve
I f
16 OZ. JAR 35c
2 pt. hot.
Grape Juice,
Kadota Figs,
21/2 tin
2 lb. jar
Mince Meat,
MAPLE
Cream Spread, lb. pkg.
j WILSON
Vienna Sausage.
tin

25c
37c
29c
35c

19c

With Aged Tangy Cheese
OLD LONDON

pkg. 25c

VETERAN’S TAXI
TELEPHONE 1317-R.

For School Box Lunches

Cheese Sandwiches

Waiting to Serve You Under a New Name

GET THIS SWELL SUTER

ROCKLAND

18

model PLANE flies right
lOFF TOUR RING!

__

SEND 2O< ANO
ONE BOX TOP*>

triKLUOGCCO, ioiill, NT | N, /

Bolster Bars,
box 24
Necco Wafers, 2 rolls
Ritz Crackers, 16 oz. pkg.
Apple Pye Quick,
pkg.
Cooked Egg Noodles, tin
RED CIP
Window Wash,
tin
Ivory Flakes,
lg. pkg.
Oxytiol,_ _ _ _ _ large pkg.

Remember Your Loved Ones'With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed
32 Years’ Practical Experience

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5
WARREN. MAINE

,

7-F-tf

“TIMELY” CLOTHES
“Balanced Tailoring”

1883

(65 years of service)

1948

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

$67.50
“BOTANY” BRAND 500
Tailored by Ilaroff

$35.00 to $60.00

In Loving Memory
Honor the dead, as you honor
the living. Inscribe your lasting
respect for departed loved ones on
a monument to endure through
future generations of your fam
ily.
Names and dates imposed with
classic dignity on any size or type
stone specified. Many varieties
In stock.

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry & Son, Props.
20 LINDSEY ST„ ROCKLAND

Hard Finish Worsteds
Sharkskins, Gabardines and
Tweeds
Sizes 34 to 50
In Regulars, Shorts, Longs
and Stouts

ri "
ROBBINS

OUR TAILOR SHOP IS AT
YOUR SERVICE

...wwJKVH

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
O-F-tf

TEL. 600
83-tf

99c
9c
31c
37c
17c
17c
34c
34c

CR1SC0
1 LB. TIN

3 LB. TIN

41c$1.17
WOODBURY’S

Facial Soap, 3 bars 29c

$60.00
Worsted-Tex, Silver-Tex,
Griffon Cloth, Clothcraft,
and Other Makes

Ib° MAINS’ PO.%.AN 'MF

The V.FW. met Wednesday with
a fair turnout . Two new members:
Albert Hershey and Walter Egelstrom were admitted. Quartermas
ter E. Allen Gordon resigned and
Adjutant Alfred Teel took over his
duties. Commander Labonte ap
pointed Comrade Milton W Lawry
as the new adjutant. It was point
ed out by adjutant Lawry that the
V.FW. was founded Sept 29. 1899
The next meeting will j th’ first
Wednesday in October. I;
tl-.c
wish of all your Post officers that
all members be present as that
time.
CARD OF THANKS
To all my friends, who so kindly re
membered me with cards, letters,
flowers, and gifts while I was in the
hospital and during my convalescence,
I extend my sincere thanks
75*It
Nellie Benner.
CARD OF THANKS
T wish to thank everyone who has
been kind to me during my illness.
The letters, cards, fruit, flowers and
all lovely gifts were greatly appreciated.
Fred Geyer,
Cushing.

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
Featuring OLIVER NIEMI
AND HIS ACX’ORDION
Sponsored by South Thomaston
Masonic Club

BORN
Parker—A Searsmont. Sept. 9, to Mr.
and Mrs Marlton Parker, a son—Marl
ton, Jr.
Sublett—al Bi ct, Tennessee, Aug
28, to Mr. and Mrs Carl Sublett (Helc.i
C. Davis, formerly of Rockland), a
daughter —Carol Taylor Sublett.
Demmons—At Vinal Maternity Home,
Sept. 15, to Mr and Mrs. Carroll D.
Demmons, a son—Blaine Edwin.
Candage—At Camden, Sept. 11. to
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Candage. (form
erly Marion Lunt), a son—Craig Sidney.
Benner—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 16,
to Mr and Mrs Maurice Benner, a son.
Alley—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 14, to
Mr and Mrs. Vincent Alley of Spruce
Head, a son.
Taylor—At Knox Hospital. Sept. 15, to
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Taylor of South
Thomaston, a son

married
Stone-Crie—At Thom,; ton. Sept. 12
Edward Murray Stone of Belfast an.
>oan Marie Crle of Thomaston b,
Rex. Hubert F Leach.
Morton-Norton—At the Hempsi iad
Presbyterian Church, Hempstead, 1 I.,
N Y., Sept. 12, Philip L Morton oi East
Union and Miss Phyllis Norton of
Hempstead.

MED
Crockett—At Rockland. Sept.
El
mer Bird Crockett, age 60 years. 7
months. 5 days. Funeral at 3 p. m.
Sunday from First Baptist Church.
Burial ln Achorn Cemetery.
Milliken—At Stockton Springs, Sept.
12. Nina E . widow of George Milliken,
aged 78 years.
Layr—In Italy. Nov 27. 1943. Pfc. Har
old D Layr, 19, U. S. Infantry, native
of East Union. Funeral services at 2
p. m. Sunday at Pioneer Grange Hall,
East Union.
Interment at Lakeview
Cemetery, Union.
CARD OF THANKS
I am deeply grateful for the many
kindnesses and acts of consideratloi.
shown me during my recent bereave
ment by friends on this island and
from many mainland towns. The mes
sages of sympathy and the lovely
floral tributes brought much comfort.
Mrs. Jennie Speed.
Monhegan, Sept. 15.

FOR THE

' YOU EVER BAKED
CRUST Or

NABISCO
GRAHAM
CRACKERS

FOWL
STEAK
CHUCK ROAST

FRESH NATIVE
CHOICE OF SIZE
WESTERN
SIRLOIN

lb- 65c
lb- 55c
lb- 65c

LEAN
WASTELESS

FRESHLY
GROUND

smoked

Shoulders,
Frankforts,

CHEESE
OLEO
EGGS
BUTTER

Bacon, Sliced,
lb. 57c HONeycomb
lb. 55c Tripe,
A Full Flavored Aged Cheese
Buy Several Pounds
Swift’s Nationally Advertised
All Sweet
Large Size Grade “B”
Good For Every Purpose
Top Quality
Fresh Creamery

lb. 40c

lb. 59c
lb. 35c'

lb. 43c
lb. 39c
doz. 63c
lb. 76c

PERTKG..
mi

JET PLANE RING!

Walter McAuliffe, Prop.

A TRIBUTE
The passing of Elmer B. Ciockett
to my mind, is a sad loss to Rock
land. Elmer was everyone’s friend
and will be sadly missed—always a
public-spirited citizen of the highest
type. Seldom, if ever, has there
been more profound sorrow than is
being felt in Rockland at this time.
Freeman S. Young.

•HEY KIDS! WIN A “WILSON OFFICIAL” FOOTBALL—It’s the real thing—see them on display in our
windows—Mr. Post at our Park Street Market or Mr. Weed at our
Main Street Market will give you full details. It’s easy to win with
Wheaties.

FALL SUITS

DANCES

DAVIS

Page Thre<

FI LU J WITH

Filled With
GOOD LUCK

LEMON
PIE
FILLING

pkg. 9c

Visit Our Fruit and Vegetables Depts. Today—
It Will Pay You!
Truly
PRUNE PLUMS
Delicious
Fancy White
GRAPES
Seedless

Also Many Other Big Savings.

2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c

See Our Displays

DON’T FORGET, BOYS!
Enter the Big ‘‘Football Contest.” Ask Our Managers

Swift’s Corned Beef................ 12 oz. tin 49c
Armour’s Treet....................... 12 oz. tin 45c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup .............. 3 tins 29c
Franco-American Spaghetti ........... 2 tins 29c
Snow's Clam or Fish Chowder............. tin 25c
Ginger Ale............. contents, 6 pint bottles 25c
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce........ 2 tins 39c
Libby Baby Foods........................ 2 jars 21c
Peerless Flour.................. . 25 lb. bag $1.99
Apple Juice..................... 2 quart bottles 25c
Paper Napkins. Blue Ribbon......... 2 pkgs. 25c
Beans and Frankforts, B. & M............. tin 19c
Corn, Cream Style .. ...................... 2 tins 35c
Grape Jelly, pure..................... 10 oz. jar 10c
Pudding, Butterscotch or Chocolate .. 3 pkgs. 15c
Tomato Juice..................... 3 No. 2 tins 25c
Cigarettes, Popular Brands........ carton $1.95
Soap Powder, economical pack .... 5 lb. bag 29c
Crust Quick, deal pack................ 2 pkgs. 21c
RECIPES IN EACH
SACK FOR.
AFTER 6AM€
SNACKS ♦

Tuesday-Frida?
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WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Standish Ford have
returned to their home in Philadel
phia after three week's vacation
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Her
bert Standish.
Mrs. Benjamin Ridlon of Somer
ville, Mass., is guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fulton of

Chelmsford, Mass , has been guest
at Stahl’s Tavern this week.
Hcward Steele has accepted a
position as a commercial teacher
at Fort Kent. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Steele of this
town.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Benner were
at New Harbor, Monday.
Mrs. Reginald Hall and two children of Damariscotta are guests of

GIVE THEM A NEW

good/year
StuddedSure-&rip

TREAD
If need keeps your car or truck
on the go over all kinds of
roads the year around, make
sure of "getting through" when
the going gets tough with
new Studded Sure Grip treads
—tope for traction . . . effec
tive forward or reverse.

ci* EXTRA-MILEAGE
<*°<>D^EAR

AS *7
’•05

$7.

RECAPPING
525-18

WARREN
There is need for volunteer work
ers in the canteen and for first aid,
at East Warren, during the time
the crew must be in that area in
the Bog, to watch for fire breaks.
I Nights have been cold all during
the time, making it necessary the
| men on night duty have food and
hot drink in the night. Also dur
ing the day men need to be fed.
for under conditions it is impossible
for them to take their own lunches,
for when the fire outbreaks, they
can not know just where they will
be at meal time. Canteen chair
man is Mrs. Harold Drewett, and
first aid chairman is Mrs. William
Cunningham.
Out of door fires are banned in
Warren, by Chief Maurice Lindsey,
during this fire emergency and un
til rain falls.
The Rebekah Fair, planned for
Sept. 21, has been postponed to
October.
Rev. Edward L. Manning will
have for his morning sermon topic
I
at. the Congregational Church "Not
of This World." Sunday School will
meet at 9.30 A. M.
Sermon tneme Sunday morning
at the Baptist Church wili be. "The
Christian and His- Neighbor," with
Sunday School at 11 10 A. M., and
the evening service at 7 P. M.
Due to the presention of the play,
•Ladies In Danger”, Wednesday of
next week, the Congregational
mid-week service will be omitted.
The play, which shows both Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, is
under the auspices of the Congre-

gational Ladies Circle.
Tentative plans made by the
Congregational Church Council,
consisting of officers of both the
church and parish, which was re
cently set up, include tne establish
ment of a group of young adults
to meet once each month, the first
meeting of which will be held Oct.
8; the organization of a boys' club
soon: and plans for family Sunday
and laymen Sunday, and so on in
the church services. This Council
will meet every three or four
months, or as needed.
A meeting of the advisory board
of the Baptist Church will be held
at 7.30 Tuesday next week at the
parsonage.
A membership drive is on in the
Warren Farm Bureau, with the fol
lowing committee appointed: Mrs.
Edith Wotton, Mrs. Mattie Camp
bell. Mrs Alice Buck, Mrs. Elsa
Kigel and Mrs. Ella Webel. A
phone call to any one of this com
mittee will produce information
about becoming a member of this
very active organization.

The Senior Class of Union High
School has elected officers as fol
lows: President, Barbara Calder
wood; vice president. Marilyn Payson: treasurer, Gerald Clark sec
retary, Marjorie Hunt; Student
Council, Robert Day and Robert
leonard; marshal. Robert Leonard.
The Seniors voted to have a paper
drive next Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 23 and 24.
The big elm tree in .front of
Bertha Bryant's house Has been
taken down by State men. The
trunk of the tree had split open
and was a menace to anything near
it and the Inside was decayed and
a heavy wind meant disaster.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin has received
word of the death of her sister-inlaw. Mrs. Blanche Ufford of Au
burndale. Mass . Mrs. Ufford will
be greatly missed by her family,
her church and the many activi
ties in which she was a tireless
worker*

Mothers interested in a private
kindergarten for children between
the ages of 4 and 5, will contact
Mrs Josef Vinal, tel. Warren 36-2,
as soon as possible.
74-75

Funeral services for the late Pfc.
Harold D. Layr, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Layr of East Union,
will be held at 2 p. m. Sunday at
Pioneer Grange Hall. East Union.

UNION

Pfc. llarnld D, laiyr

her parents , Mr and Mrs. Har
old Perry. Mr. Hall suffered severe
bums last week and is at Miles
Memorial Hospital.
Miss Ida J. Lewsi has returned
to her home in Framingham, after
a two weeks' vacation at Stahl s
Tavern.
The inspection of Wirwurna
Chapter. O.ES., which was to
have taken place Tuesday night,
was postponed owing to the install
ing officer inability to be present.

The

refinements!

get

everything In

the

new

SAVOIL: Beauty, with gleaming,
highly durable silver brown finish, finely machined cabinet of heavy steel.

Two billion miles of driving

LOST AND FOUND
ENGLISH Setter Puppy lost. male.
4’i mos. old. black and white spots,
black ears, right eye solid black and
tan
Wearing a collar with Watcher
County license. Name Chip. Reward.
TEL THOMASTON 117__________ 75 77
" NOTICE- lfT hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 24914. and
the owner of said book asks for dupli
cate in accordance with the provision
of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV
INGS BANK, by 8idney H
Pierce.
Treas. Rockland. Me.. Sept. 17. 1948
75*F*79
BLACK Billfold lost in vicinity of
Rockland, valuable papers and money.
Notify WOODRAW BRADFORD Tel
Camden 2721 If found
74*75

TO LET

You

More than 103 New features and

Interment will be made at Lakeview Cemetery. Union.
Pfc. Layr, wkounded Nov. 23.
1943, In action with the U.S. Infan
try forces in Italy, died in Italy,
Nov. 27. 1943. His body was brought
this week from Italy, and will arrive
Saturday, from New York.
Pfc. Layr was born at Union, and
graduated from Union High School
in 1942, following which he was em
ployed for several months In the
Camden Woolen Mill at Camden
Entering the service in March 1943,
he received basic training at Camp
Croft, S. C„ before being sent
overseas.
He held the office of overseer In
Pioneer Grange. East Union, at the
time he enterd the armed forces,
and was a member of Knox Po
mona, State and National Granges.
Besides his parents, he leaves two
brothers, Earl of Palmyra, Penn.,
who also saw service with the
armed forces overseas, and Lendon
of Norfolk, Mass., three sisters, Mrs.
Alice Tetrault of Ludlow MassMrs. Ruby Clifford of Morrison ,111.,
and Miss Gladys Layr of East Union.

Top efficiency with dual heating action. Natural circulation through top grill

by people like you have proved Kaiser

and top band of louvers, plus radiant heat through two doors on each side.
Safety . . . SAVOIL is tested and approved by the Underwriters' Laboratories.

dependability.

the heat travel a longer distance within the heater, thus extracting the maxi

LARGE Front Room at 28 Grace St.
to let TEL 277 J
75*78
FURNISHED Rooms to let with klteh
en privileges; garage; 38 Purchase St
TEL: 1114-R_____________________ 75*F 79
THREE ROOM Furnished Apartment
to let. Adults only. No transients.
References required.
CHARLES A
EM ER Y. Te 1 1429- M_______________ 75tf
~KITCHENETTE Apartment to let.
with bath TEL 906-M___________ 74tf
LARGE Front Room and smaller
Room to let at 32 Grace St.
TEL.
258-R____________________________74 75
"ROOM to let at 18 Pearl St . Cam
den TEL 654
_____
74 75
FURNISHED Rooms and Apartments
are available at the Foss House TEL.
8060
__________________ 74*77
WEBBER'S TNN Board and Room by
day or week. Under new management.
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3
104*lt-ltf

In addition, only SAVOIL gives you the amazing Therm-a-Coll. which makes

Why don’t you

drive America's most-copied car yourself

mum amount of heat from the fuel used. You get more heat in your rooms
and less up the chimney with SAVOIL Therm a-Coil.

and find out what more than a

waist high control knob ... no stooping or squinting.

And that s not all , , . you can dial your heat with handy

quarter of a million owners

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.

car
in America...
already know?

313 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME..

TEL. 1425

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf

We Have Them
The 1949 KAISER
r

«

ON DISPLAY MONDAY

SEPTEMBER 20

♦

Oil, and Wood or Coal Electric Combination
Stoves, ready for delivery; keep in mind we have a
large stock of White Enamel Sinks, Oil and Gas
Combination Stoves, Bathtubs, Septic Tanks, all
sizes, 275 gal. Oil Tanks, Oil Burning Heaters, the
largest line in eastern Maine. Duo-Therm, Lonagan, Supcrflamc Quaker, American Gas, Coleman
and others at a much lower price than any dealer
can sell them.

Electric Refrigerators and Washing Machines,
Deep Freezers and about anything that you might
want in the Appliance Line.
Low Prices, Free Delivery. Service and Entire
Satisfaction is Our Motto.

STAPLES GARAGE
TEL. CAMDEN 2498 ■

Wc finance through the Shawmut Bank, at a low
cost to you.

MAINE

PLACE wanted to board two children
aged 5 and 3. Inquire at 31 KNOX
ST.. Thomaston
75*lt
WANTED at once! Man or Woman to
service customers for the famous Wat
kins Products In Rockland
Estab
lished business brings $60 00 weekly
a\erage. Starting immediately
No
laves ment.
Write J R WATKINS
Co.. Dept. C. Newark. N J
75*11
RELIABLE Man with car wanted to
call on farmers In Knox County. Won
derful opportunity, $155 to $20 In a
day. No experience or capital required.
f*e -marten t..
Write today. McNBSS
COMPANY. Dept. C. Candler Bldg .
Baltimore 2. Md
75*F*77
WOULD like to hear from anyone
going away for the Winter and would
like to let their house or apartment
TEL. 662 13
75*76
*RALESMAN"cOLLECTOR wanted, one
position open, must have car. two
years' sales experience, retail store Be
able to furnish bond
Write QUALJ
FICATIONS care The Courier-Gaze te
75-76
EXPERIENCED Work done In photo
tinting and retouching, reasonable; 26
HOLMES ST
74*75
GIRL or Woman wanted for general
housework, modem conveniences. Live
ln_or out TEL 1198 M
74 75
WOMAN wants spare time work
housekeeping or house cleaning MRS
M_JbANG._Box 329. Rockland
74*75
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, for family
3 adults; no laundry. MRS IRVING
TUTTLE. Union_
74-75
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital ex
perience now available for position
Call at 47 BROAD ST Tel 168-J
75*76
BELLBOY wanted at THORNDIKE
HOTEL
73 75
‘’SECOND-HAND Funnlture and An
tlques wanted; also Glass and China
L. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St.. Thomaston
Tel 149-3 between 12 and 9 p. m
75 76
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-MK 73*76
WANTED you to know the Mend-It
Shop will do your altering and repair
'ng promptly
EVA AMES. 102 Union
St. Grove St. entrance. Tel 94-W
72*75
INTERESTED In acquiring Old China,
showing views of Camden; also Iocke's
“Sketches Of History of Camden ' A
C. CRAMER Tel Camden 3003 71 80
MAN wanted to sell Filter-Queen, the
new post war cleaner that Is the next
step ahead of the vacuum cleaner. Ex
cellent earnings Write FILTER QUEEN
Co.. 45 Exchange St, Portland or ap
ply in person
70-75
ANTIQUES. Glass. China. Furniture,
old Paintings, etc, wanted. CARL E
FREEMAN, Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
103.
69 100
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts,
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use
our EZ pay plan
BITLER CAR Ac
HOME 8UPPLY, 470 Main St. Tel 677.
Rockland.
22tf

MISCELLANEOUS
I will not be responsible for any
bills other than those contracted by
myself
LEWIS E SMALL,
Rockland. Sept. 17. 1948
75*77
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri
cycles and carts. RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.
69*F-75
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby’s first Shoes In a
shiny copper coat. One shoe plated
or two plated
Call CAMDEN 582. or
write "ELBCTRACRAFT." Box 238.
Rncknort. Vo fnr nertlmilara
"KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co.”
Free estimates, all jobs guaranteed. 3
years to pay. TEI, ROCKLAND 1368-W
or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me
43 tf

FOR SALE

TWO five-room Houses, double ga
rage. Must be sold together; 13 and
15 Otis St.
HARVEY CLINE. Star
Route. Ash Point.
75*67

FORD Sedan (1936) for sale. Inquire
88 SOUTH MAIN ST.. City._______ 74 ™
NEW Electrolux. Vacuum Cleaner
with attachments. Plano Accordion.
Cedar Chest, Maple Crib, spring and
mat Tess. American Legion Uniform.
Hunting Pants and Shirt Electric
Range, various other articles. 1
1382 W
__________________ _7_2
” IMPORTED Holland Bulbs. Best Dar
win Tulips. $1.25 per <*oz J,
Hyacinths, $2.50 THE DEANS, 325 Ol
County Road Tel. 348- J.________ 74 BUNGALOW, 6 rooms for sale. Oyster
River Rd. all modern improvements,
artesian well. Rusco storm windows,
tarred driveway
Price $4000 cash_
Tel Warren 10 12.________________ 74
" OUTSIDEHouse blinds for sale. $2 a
pair. H JOHN NEWMAN. 48 Masonic
St Tel 1106 M ________
74 75
IN-Thoma-iton, 2 story. 7 room dwell
ing. excellent condition, bathroom,
full airy basement, connected barn,
garage. Price $4750.
A. D. GRAY.
Waldoboro
____ ______
74
ON account of sickness of owner, a
Belgium Chestnut Mare. 9 yrs. old.
weight 1700. free worker, priced to sell
at cnce CAPT LEROY WADLEIGH.
Vinalhaven.
____________ 14-19
DENTAL Office-Equipment for sale,
including five new units and com
pressed air tank Apply MRS. RICHAN.
27 Elm St . City.________ ________?4*75
WESTINGHOUSE Portable, battery
and electric combination. $18 50. Philco
Pack-battery. 6-tube. standard and
short wave radio .$29.95 complete with
battery.
Phllco
l».:01
Combination
Radio Phonograph, slightly used. $39 95
Philco 1201, new $59.95 (was $69 95).
THOMASTOIN RADO SALES & SERV
ICE Tel Thomaston 257.________ 74 75
“ FOR SALE Stove
Bargain
Hub
heater Black parlor type
Large size
Coal or wood. Oil converted. New cost
about $150. Quick sale at $25. STATE
NEWS CO_______________ _________ 74*75
Oil, <k Gas Combination Stove Al
most new
We need the room Will
sacrifice for quick sale; 57 TALBOT
AVE.________________________________ 74*75
PERFECTION Keroslne Water Heater
for sale. with oil drum and standard.
Never been used
HERMAN M. HART.
80 Willow St Call after 5 p m or Sat
urdays Tel 135-M._______________ 75*76
OAK Lumber (boat) 900 ft for sale,
also large showrose for meat or fish,
trays, etc, also Pontiac roadster with
new tires and a 6 ft. ship model, ' In
novation ' MRS PRISCILLA CREAM
ER Box 60. Waldoboro__________ 75*76
” POWER,” Boat” 36~ft
long. 10V2 ft
wide. 115 h.p. Chrysler Crown engine.
Bowdoin engine 2 vears old. CHARI,E3
HENDERSON. 19
Wadsworth
Sit .
Thom a s t on
__________________ 73*75
MODEL A Ford Coupe for sale, good
runninv condition, good tires. ITIL
THOMASTON, 155____ ____________ 73*75
REFRIGERATOR.
Beds
Springs.
Mattress, Chairs. 9x12 Axminster Rug.
good ns new Reasonably priced. MRS
FREDERICK BOHN. 4 Otis St
74 76
WILL sacrifice 120 Mink and all Fur
Farming equipment, including Food
Chopper. Grinder. Mixer, Freezer and
Pens. Excellent business opportunity.
JACK DODGE Rockland Municipal
Airport Tels. 8091. days; 157 22 nights
72-75
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
sale. 4 foot or sawed stove length. ED
WOTTON. Ingraham s Hill, City Tel
1383 M
__________________ 7Off
DRY Slahwood. sawed stove length,
$10 for over a cord load
Fast, free
delivery
HILLCREST. Warren
Tel.
35 41
67 77
ONE of the nicer old Cape Cod
Hanies for sale—six rooms with Arc
places, running spring water, house
all piped for bath, five acres of land,
nice modern henhouse. House is in
very good repair, located where It is
nice and quiet; would make an ex•• 1 ent Summer home, or for a retired
couple, a place to live and earn a liv
ing
Priced very reasonable for quick
sale
Call at RIPLEY'S ANTIQUE
SHOP, 738 Main St., Rockland. Me or
Tel. 392 M between six and seven p. m.
65 tf
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1941) for sale.
Good mechanical condition, good rub
ber
Terms If desired.
TEL 838 R
_
_______ 65tf
GIANT Gladiolas for sale $2. per
dozen
GRACE’S GARDENS.”
Mrs
Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St.. Thom
aston
Tel. 114 4
62tf

TWO Romerut Couches; $9 ea.; Writ
ing Desk $6; Dining Table $7 Buffet
$12; Oil Stove and oven $7; Preserving
Jars 50c per doz.; Congoleum and mis
cellaneous articles. Call at 93 CHEST
NUT ST.. Camden, be.ween 2 and 5
p. m. Friday 17 and Sat 18 of Sept.
75 It

THOR Auto-Magic Glad-Iron Prac
tically new. Contact MRS. GRIFFIN.
150 Main St,, Thomaston. Tel. 115-3.
75-76
WHITE Enamel Ice Refrigerator for
sale $25. Good condition, good size.
TEL ROCKLAND 1281 M_______ 75_76
CIRCULATING Heater In perfect con
dltlon for sale TEI, 1183-W
75 78
TWO-FAMILY House, first-class con
dition at Maverick Square for sale WIL
LIAM SAVAGE. 17 Main St.. Thomas
ton.
____ ________________ 75-76
GLENWOOD C Kitchen-Range with
oil burner; 204 Rankin St TEL 122 W
75*lt
TWELVE Wood Flour Bar els for sale
16 Pleasant s-rect. TEL 1342-W 75*76
CAST Iron Hot Air Furnace for .sale,
28 inch, excellent condition. Apply W.
STRONG. 30 Knox St.. Thomaston
75*76

WHEELS, new and used. "15” and 16''
for Ford. Chevrolet. Plymouth; low
prices. BITLER CAR «Sc HOME SUPPLY.
470 Main St. city._________________ 75 It
FREEZER Materials, quarts, pints,
wrappings, stockenettes. sealers. BIT
LER CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main
St., city.
_______ ___
___ 75 It
OUTBOARD Motors now in stock, l’/a
h.p. at $59 95; 3 h p at $89 95, also
Martin "40 and "60' Just arrived BIT
LER CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main
St., city.
__ __________ _____ 751t
” WHITMORE Boat for sale, peapod,
14 ft H W CRANDALL. Stanley House.
Rockland.
______________
75* It
TWIN ELM Blueberry Farm. Apple
ton. Maine—Appleton Ridge South of
' Oakes Mansion.' 20 acres more or less,
old-fashioned House, cellar, well and
never failing spring. 1947 crop $700.
new burn crop 1949. a beautiful Sum
mer home, with an annual Income,
overlooking lakes, some pulpwood and
lumber, plenty of deer in Fall. Rea
sonable price Apply RUEL A EUG
LEY. Waldoboro. P O Box 103 or Tel
Waldoboro 139 11 or 140 2
75*77
HEAVY Cross breed Broiler Chicks. In
limited numbers weekly during the
Fall months. Call or write WILMOT
DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery. Waldo
boro.
_________ 75-ffi
18 FT Power Boat for ‘•ale. Reason
able price.
PERLEY JONES. South
Cushing Tel 201 14_____________ 75* 11
HOUSEHOLD Articles for sale. Mov
ing to a smaller apartment, I must sell
the following articles of furniture: Oak
Roll Top Desk and chair. Kitchen Oil
Range, complete. Dining Table and
chairs. Living room Table. Cabinet Ra
dlo. washing machine.
Also several
smaller articles. EARLE B PORTER.
Thomaston. (Near Pi Ison).
75 76
GERMAN Shepherd Puppies for sale.
Black with cream and silver markings.
Registered, top blood line
C. J
TURFF. Washington
Tel 16 21
75 F-77
TWO Four poster Beds (new) fcr sale
also China Closet TEI, 1074 M Friday
6 to 7 p. m. or Saturday afternoon
_75-lt
FRANKLIN Stove for safe Exeellen
condition with charming six inch figure
on top TEL 731 W
TO It
NINE ROOM Ho )SP for
extra toilet, oil heat, central location
Present owner has good Income from
rooms. Easily eonveted into apart
ments Would sell partly furnished If
desired. Apply BOX 751, Rockland
75 It
SUPERFEX Pot Burner, threo or
four room size for sale. $50
MARY
WILEY. Tenants Harbor
Tel 71-2
75-76
WE have Paper and Blizzard ensilage
Cutters, full stock of Papec parts, both
new and used milkers and cream sepa
rators $39 50 up. W S PILLSBURY Az
SON. Waterville.
75 76
MAPLB Breakfast Set and others.
Mabie Crib. Cot Bed. Roll-top Desk.
Gate-leg Table. Floor Lamps. Sewing
Machines. Chairs and Ro ke s. Vacuum
Cleaner. Chest with 3. 4 and 6 drawers
Dressers, Buffet. Doll Cribs. Comb
Bat. and Elec. Radio, and many other
Items WEAVER. 15 Hyler S . Them
aston Open 12 to 9 p. m. Also Antiques
_____
75-7',
Odd pieces of used Furniture for
sale TEI,. 576 R
75*lt
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Hard Coal. Buck
wheat Stoker for sale
Good OOndl
tlon. Inquire 34 High St
TEI, 1537

BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to
buy,

all

sorts

of

businesses—

Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor,

Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.

NO.
Grocery

A28320

store,

selling

mnlt

KALER

doing $50,000 per year, in Rock

THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN
ANCHORS, USED PIPE,.
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS

land.

Corner location.

Cheap.

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.

Open Week-days, Evenings and Sundays. Maine's

FELT BASE RUGS
(CONGOLEUM, ARMSTRONG
BIRD)

Leading Low Price Appliance Store

MORRIS GORDON & SON

HOSMER POND ROAD

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 388-W

PHONE 8537. CAMDEN

75-76

64-tf

«

-J1

1
SERVICE

INSIDE OR OUT

PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED

United Home Supply
Co.
j

WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN
STREETS MEET
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

47-tf

j

LIVE Balt the year round TYLER’8.
So. Thomaston, Me. Phone Rockland
243-M1
57 78
FOR SALE
NEW Furnaces installed with 3 pi pea
only $225. small deposit, bal. $6.45
monthly Other estimates Representa
tive will call
Write today. INDE
PENDENT HEATING CO, 20 Crescent
St, South Portland. Me
51*79
MATTRESSES made over, like new.
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305
Main St. Rockland. Me.
33tf

BODY and FENDER
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS

ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WKWINO

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
96-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS

SPECIAL VALUES

ment and bath, two-car garage,

FOR SALE

Where To Buy It?

74**75 |

THAYER Carriage and pad for sale
Inquire 5 BUNKER ST. City
74*75
DUPLEX House, steam heat on one
side, hot-air on other side, each side
has bath, two-car garage, land for
small garden
This property is cen
trally located near schools and Post
Office. Several other properties prlcpd
from $2500 to $11,000
L A THURS
TON. 38 Beech street. Tel 1159 74-75
FOR SALE
T440 Round Pond, cast side of main
road, compact house (with my sign on)
having four rooms and kl»chen down
6talrs. four bedrooms and small room
suitable for bath upstairs; carved
grape bunches over doors and win
dows In dining room; some hardwood
floors; believe original fireplace can
be opened; whole cellar; elec, and fine
cistern; also nice shade trees; only
$4000
W155 Cape Cod House on . ocean, se
elusion, elec, furnished. $5500
J145 Stone’s Point. Cushing, a deep
water frontage of about 34 feet an
acre with 5 room cottage, fireplace,
flush, ocean view, reduced to $3200 fur
nlshed..
C370 Thomaston. West Main street. 6
room House, brand new $7000 S A
LAVENDER. Member Maine Real Estale
Assoc. Tel Thomaston 369
74-76
MODERN Clarion Range, built-in hot
water coil, for sale, price right. MRS
OWEN ROGERS Tel 1108 M
75 It
GLENWOOD C Range, in excellent
condition for sale. $60
TEL 232-J.
74-75

beverages, nice three-room apart,

At Washington, Route 17 from Rockland, 26 miles.

ROCKPORT

WANTED

FOR SALE

Charles E. King, Rep.

34-tt

Custom built for
y*~>ur window®
Uumlnum slats, colors white, eggshell,
r ivory Tape colors: mingle, duck,
very, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or black Call UNITED HOMS
SUPPLY GO 579 JVW VMn Rt Rock
land
Tel. 939_____________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service
New and used motors In stock. BTTLER’S CAR A HOME SUPPLY. 470
Main St Tel. 677. Rockland.
22tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), flreplaoet.
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps
flagging chips, and duet for driveway*
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds
'f fills and dock work, pier stone, walla,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and monumental stone poets for
property markers and building supports. We will deliver anywhere. As*
us about granite fill loaded on your
truck
Ertlmates gladly submitted, ne
obligation.

JOHN MEEHAN 6$ SOW,
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland
A. O. HOCKINQ.
M. Vwaat’s Eaffl^T.

IHI

H-*|
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VINALHAVEN
Union Church Notes: Rev. Ivan
Nickerson will preach at the 11
o’clock service; his subject, "Se
curity.” Special selections by the
choir Mrs. Leola Smith, organist.
The Church Sunday School will re
sume the regular program for the
year, beginning with Rally Day
Sunday. The whole staff of teach
ers will be on hand to make the
work Interesting. Parents are asked
to co-operate in sending children.
A project in which boys and girls
will take part will be a new feature

in this year’s work. At 6 p. m.
Young Peoples Fellowship will
meet in Union Church vestry. The
young folks are asked to get into
the group while it is getting under
way. The first meeting for young
adults between 18 and 35 will be
held Sunday night in the vestry at
7.30 and will be a religious discus
sion. Special invitation is extendI cd to husbands to come with their
j wives.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Bickford
i entertained Sunday night at their
I home on Pleasant street, in cclc-

Fine Quality —

Always

'SALAD
TEA

bratlon of the 13th birthday of
their son, Johnny Bickford. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs John
Hildings, John A. Trinnler and
John A. Trinnier of Whitinsville,
Mass.
Mrs. Keith Carver went Tuesday
to visit her brother, Dr. Leroy
Gross, in Auburn.
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Libby went
recently to Orono where Mr. Libby
will resume his studies at Univer
sity of Maine.
Sidney Smith, U. S. Navy, who
I has been on leave the past week
| to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
| Leon Arey, expects to return Sat
urday to Great l akes, Ill., where
he Ls in training.
Mrs. Minnie Smith entertained
Monday at a family dinner party
at her home. Tliose present: Mr.
and Mrs. R. Mont Arey, Mrs. Alice
Strickland. Mrs. Iora Hardison
and Mrs Louise Wareham.
Michael Bclinski of Cambridge.
Mass., is visiting Keith Carver.
Kenneth Anderson returned Wed
nesday to resume his studies at
University of Maine. His mother,
Mrs. Selma Anderson expects to
leave next week for New Ycrk and
will go by plane to Sweden to visit
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. V H. Weeks left
Monday for Iheis. home in Glens
i Falls. N Y , having visited Mr. and
Mrs A. E. Libby over thc week-end.

NORTH HAVEN

Forest Fire Menace

Dr. Harold H. Beverage, son of
the late Fremont and Lottie Bev
erage of this town, will receive a
Certiflicate of Merit, by direction
of thc President of the United
States, for the outstanding service
rendered the country during World
War II, specifically for-his achieve
ments as a member of the National
Defense Research Committee. The
presentation ceremony will be held
at Headquarters New York Na
tional Guard on Sept 17. Presen
tation will be made by Rear Ad
miral Walter S. Delanv. U S. Navy
Commandant. Third Naval District,
and Lieutenant General Hugh A.
Drum. U. S Army (Rtd.) Com
manding
New York National
Ouard. Or. Beverage is connected
with the RCA Laboratories in New
York City
At the annual business meeting
of the Baptist Church the follow
ing officers were elected: Rev
George Merriam, president; Her
man Crockett, vice president: Viola
Joy, secretary; and Hope Crockett,
treasurer. Montie Stone was ap
pointed superintendent of the
Sunday School and Herman Croc
kett, assistant superintendent. Two
new deacons and one deaconess
were appointed, Austin Joy and
Julia Beverage.
Curtis Dickey is attending the
Bentley School of Accounting in
Boston.
Mr and Mlrs. Sargent Lewis and
daughters, Emily. Abigail and
Faith, have returned to Hartford,
Conn., after passing the Summer
at their cottage at the North
Shore.
Miss Ellie Lou Leighton of Cam
den passed the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Sampson.
Rev. and Mrs. George Mierriam
left on Tuesday fcr a vacation
trip of two weeks. After visiting
friends in Friendship and Pleasant
Point, they will visit with Prof, and
■ Mrs. Lester F. Peeks of Waterville
i and Mrs Marion Hooper at Skow
hegan.

A Strict Warning Against
Throwing Combustibles
From Motor Cars
Forestry and executive depart
ments have planned with law en
forcement officials a drive against
throwing combustibles from auto
mobiles along the roads, a major
cause of forest fires.
In a radio broadcast Gov. Hil
dreth asked that thc throwing of
cigarets, cigars or matches from
autos be reported with registration
numbers by police or civilian ob
servers to the nearest police sta
tion. State or local. He did not say
, what could be done about it.
Tuesday was a Class 4—very
dangerous—day for fires in most
cf the State, due largely. Nutting
said, to the high winds. Today, he
added, would be as bad if winds
come up.
I The Rockland Beg forest fire
which was controlled with difficulty
last week broke out across fire lines
again, he said, but was quickly
controlled.
"It is still a very dangerous fire ”
Nutting added.
Thunder showers in Aroostook
County “probably will give us more
trouble than benefit," he said.
Fire watchers are anticipating
discovery of numerous lightningcaused woods fires in thc wake of
the showers.

Page FIvB
first term Wednesday, succeeding
Stillman E. Woodman of Machias,
Lloyd B. Morton of Farmington retired. The new commissioner,
Harley D. Welch of Chapman, took
was elected chairman of the Maine his place with the commission Wed
Highway Commission withun his nesday as it conducted routine

Morion Is Chairman

IT/ TRY IT/

Fresh Btookeido Creamery

BUTTER
EGGS

SOUTH WARREN

Your admiration will Grow!
The first time you take the wheel of your new Pontiac,
guide it out into the country and put it through its
paces, you will make a very pleasant discovery.
You’ll find that you own one of the sweetest-per/orming
cars you ever had your hands on! And, of course,
you’ll be pleasantly surprised at the astonishing ease
and driving convenience offered by General Motors
Hydra-Matic Drive*, which is now available on all
models of the great new Pontiac.

Mrs. Isadora Hunt Ls a hospital
patient in Portland.
A collision occurred on Route 1
Wednesday mormng between a car
driver, by Harold Vinal of Thom
aston and a two horse team driven
by William Simmons. No personal
injury resulted and the frightened
horses which had gotten cut of
control were halted by O B Libby

Yet, pleasant as these discoveries are, you’ll be evea
more gratified to find that you like your Pontiac better
every day. The thrill of that first mile not only endures
—but the car’s faithful dependability, and economy
arc a source of never-ending satisfaction.
We feel certain you will be very happy if you choose
a Pontiac for your next new car. Regardless of when
you get it, it will be a wise choice—for Pontiac is
always good—and always getting better!

CHEESE

•General Motors Hydra-Matic Drive and White Sidewall Tires and Bumper Guards optional at additional cost.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET,

C. W. HOPKINS

RfW'KEANU. MAINF

K IV VIEW STREET.

CAMDEN. MAINE

fresh, Plump, Meaty

CLOVERDALE

PKG

31 C

FRO-JOY
FROZEN CUSTARD?

PANTRY VALUES
F inask
Sections

Grapefruit

Marmalade

Pears

CAN

J

”an

43C

CANS

29c

Flakorn
Beardsley's c'odHlV
Fluff
IMALLOW
3 Flavor.

Rumford

18C

PKG

18c
ft? 19c
pkg

J pkgs 23c

Cocoa Marsh

!ar 25c

POWDtR

CAN

Sterling Salt

23c

PKG

hSt

Cream Corporation.

45 c

L3

69c

lb

57c

CKtCKEKS

lb

59c

lb

69c

lb

59c

lb

69c

Pone In - Heavy Steer Beet

CHUCK ROAST
Sure To Ee Tender

Fancy Skinless

FRANKFURTS
For Economical Meals

HAMBURG
SWORDFISH
Tfir

Flesh Maiiy
Slice*
L-

HADE CCK

1

Frvah

Uu

LE

Cauqh1

21c

Fruits and Vegetables
Juicy California Valencia - Juica Size

2 doz 65c

ORANGES

Enjoy Its Fresher Flavor
in Cooking.

Seedless

GRAPES

2

L93

25C

if}

LBS

29C

2

lbs

39c

keep heat from escaping up the
Fancy Native Cooking

chimney; save on fuel bills. Lifetime
porcelain finish, inside and outside,

faan

transmits more heat, quicker. Won’t
discolor, keeps sparkling clean.

APPLES

GgmU

Juicy California Bartlett

PEARS
Fresh Native Iceberg

Craamy Froating

352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 380

EACH

Crisp Native Fascal

CELERY

18c

POTATOES

Enjoy This Cake With

BROOKSIDE ICE CREAM

BUTTERCRUNCH PP/G

New County Road
ROCKLAND, MAINE

4 ™ 29c

Native Firm Yellow

27C

paints
Look

United Co-Operative
Farmers, Inc.

15 .’x". 57c

POTATOES

5

ONIONS

lbs

19c

Native Firm Heads

CABBAGE

Also Other Popular Flavors

Come in today for FREE booklet
"Color Dynamics for Your Home"

15c

Fancy Golden Sweet

Flavorof-tha-Waak

PITTSBURGH

BUNCH

Fancy Maine White

—-

fat dflerfaf

2 »■» 2$c

LETTUCE

Cocoanut Topping

Furniture Co.

BROOM

LB

5C

GOLDEN ROSE

TEA

SALE
Bellview
Quality Brooms
Strongly Reinforced Long Life - Equal to
Many Brooms Selling
for $1.50.

EACH

BLUE WHITE FLAKES

STALEY'S cube starch
WHITE DOT cleanser

FACIAL TISSUES

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

lb

To Boil or Fry

Fresh Tender Native

37c

gives clean, intense, comfortable
heat. Florence heat-saving features

Wallhide
Flat Wall
Paint

number of delicious flavors. A product of General Ice

10A1v4eLb’-

SHOULDERS

5c

MILK

burgh Paints made with "vitalized
oils" to keep your home better
looking longer. Come in lor infor
mation and advice on any painting
problem.

AVAILABLE AT STORES ALSO SELLING

75c

SMOKED - Lean Short Shank - Regul ar Style

EVANGELINE

We sell only high quality Pitts

products, it’s highly nourishing, too. Your choice of a

lb

Fresh Northern

TURKEYS

&

Finest California
Bait'att

Spaghetti

LAMB FORES

IZf
IO’’

20 ot

Pu*oX

O-T Froshng

LONGER»

Here’s a real bargain in "good eating’’ : ;; smooth, creamy

^|9C

Boned and Boiled it Desired

BETTER

Fro-Joy Frozen Custard! Made of pure, high-quality dairy

LB

Either End

COOKED HAMS

Stonington

TRIED

4-6 Lbs. Average

Mild S ugar Cured

ALLSWEET

BAR LAYER CAKE

HAVE

L

F

Also Nucoa or Dixie

Famous Florence Sleeve-type burner

75'F*81

63*

Quality Meat Values

Fortified With Vitamin A

Maintenance

TEL. CAMDEN 785

CHEESE

MARGARINE

Lawn Building and

ROBARTS TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE

67c

l.

Baker's Vanilla

EXPERT WORK
CALI,

73*

Mild Cheddar

Aged 12 Months

|

MARGARINE

77‘

Fresh Native Brookside

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Under
wood accompanied bv their grand
daughter and the latter’s husband.
Mr. and Mrs. John Saunders of
Cneco. Conn., left Thursday for WITH THE NEW FLAVOR QlSCOVERY
Canada, where they will visit for
JOHN E. CAIN CO., distributors.
a few days before leaving for Con
Cambridge, Mass.
necticut where they will visit for
several weeks.
Joseph McKenney and family of
Waterville were guests Sunday of
his mother. Mrs. Clara Molloy and
sister. Mrs. Oram Simpson
Mr and Mirs. Gerald Hawkins
who recently moved to West Palm
Beach. Fla., are parents of a son,
born Sept. 8
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalle of
Rutherford. N. J have opened
[ their Summer home at. Wallston
for the month of September.
Mrs Rena Haley and daughter
-fromevesy
i of Somerville. Mass, are guests of
Mr and Mrs Samuel Davis.
Fred Bosworth of Hartford.
Conji.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John MacNeil

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

blend loqether 2 cup* cottnpe cheese, 1 tea
«poon {{rated onion, dash of salt, ’/< cup chopped
stuffed preen olives.
Center . . large mound of cottage cheese mislure on each ot 4 garnished salad plates.
Place . . . one drained canned cling reach halt,
cup side up, on either side ot cheese.
Decorate . . . with sliced stuffed olives Serves 4-

SWAN'S ISLAND
Ellsworth W. Bennett of Roselle,
N J., is visiting Francis M. Turner
at Atlantic
Francis M Turner of Atlantic
has returned from St. Louis. Mo.,
where he has been attending thc
convention of the American Chem
ical Society.

business. He was sworn in by Gov.
Hildreth before the Executive
Council that confirmed him two
weeks ago.

^..ison

WAXTEX WAXED PAPER
CREOLE DISINFECTANT
PARSON'S AMMONIA

3
2

29c
25c
H
10c
23c
2ic
bot 14®

PKGS

PKGS

ot

Delicate
Orange
Pekoe

&49c

HOMELAND

TEA BAGS

PKG
400 in

PKG

125 FT
ROLL

BQoTT

19C

g43C • 'p“e79c

All Prices Effective at Pint Natiaaa! Self-Service Super Markets in Thie Vicinity Subiect to Market Cbang«<

NEW ENGLAND'S LADCEST RETAILER OF FINE

Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Carol Poster has returned to
Bridgeport, Conn., after visiting
relatives in town.
John Edgerton and Harold Goss
of New York are at the Edgerton
farm. South Cushing.
Miss Jean Spear is visiting ini Bos
ton.
Mrs. Charlotte Melquist is attend
ing Sargent Busienss School in
Rockland.
Maureen Joan Morse, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Morse.
Gleason street, celebrated her fifth
birthday recently by entertaining
friends at her home. Those invit
ed were: Judy Anderson. Judy Hill.
Paulette McLain, Bennie Cullen.
Sharon Quinn, Betsy Gay, Roy
Moss. David Wolf, Richard Morse
and Wayne Hall. The prizes for
pinning on the donkey's tail and
the peanut hunt were won by Paul
ette McLain and Betsy Gay. The
table decorations were yellow and
green. Mrs. Morse was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Nancy Barrett. The
two birthday cakes were made byMrs. Nancy Barrett and Maureen’s
grandmother, Mrs. Carrie Morse
Muurten received many nice gifts.
Mrs. Elbridge Graftcn is visting
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wishman in
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Miss Mary Jean Laketr.an eg Say
brook, Conn., was guest of Mrs.
Hilda Keyes recently.
Mrs. Margaret Gran’ and daugh.
ter Ruth, who have been employed
at Monhegan. for the Summer, are
visiting Mrs. Leila Stanley for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen
have returned to their home at
Lewiston after spending several
weeks with Miss Mary Cullen.
Mayflower Temple. PS., will re
sume regular meetings tonight, pre
ceded b.v a supper at 6.
Mrs. Leona Quinn is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Richard Whitney has returned
home after spending the Summer at
Libby, Mont., in the forestry serv
ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kalloch
have returned to Worcester. Mass.,
after spending the Summer with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah
Kalloch.
Church News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday morning at 8
o'clock.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with morning serv
ice 11 o’clock, the subject. ‘Certain
ty in a World of Uncertainty." Eve
ning subject. 'Hearing, Believing,
Having.” Thursday meeting for
prayer, praise and Bible study.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church, morning service
11 a. m„ the subject. “The Time is
Short .” Anthem: Holy Is the Lord "
(Houltont. Friendly Circle will serve
a public supper in the vestry Tues
day at 6 o’clock.

Appeal For Justice

A Missionary Nurse

THOMASTON
News and

Freshman Reception
Thomaston High School Is
Making Ready For the
Gala Affair
The Thomaston High School
Seniors are busily planning for the
annual Freshman reception. At a
Tuesday afternoon assembly, the
Freshmen will be given their usual
ribbons and a very unusual list of
rules an regulations for Thursday
and Friday. They will be supervised
by the noble Seniors and formally
accepted as fellow High School
members on Friday night.
The "Master of Ceremonies,’’
Class President Ralph Pierpont, has
planned a unique program for Fri
day night's reception with the aid
of an executive committee. Joanne
Vinal. Richard Hall Keith Beattie
and Signe Swanholm. After the
reception there will be refresh
ments, and a dance at the gymna
sium for Junior and Senior High
students.
This event will begin at 7.30 p. m.
and admission will be flftv cents
for adults and 35c for children un
der 12 years of age.
Children under Eighth Grade
will be requested to remain in the
balcony during the dance
Official paddlers are Keith Beattie, James Bell, William Young.
Richard Hall, William Henderson
and Kenneth Levan.
The Seniors wish to extend an
invitation to the public to attend
this gala affair.

CAMDEN
Sunday School at the Methodist
Church will be at the usual hour
Sunday. 9.30.
The topic of the
sermon of Rev. B. F. Wentworth at
the 11 o’clock service of worship
will be “Seekers of the Christian
Way.” His evening talk, at 7
o’clock, will be “Challenge of the
Open Door.”
The Camden-Rockport Youth Fel
lowship will meet at 3 o'clock Sun
day afternoon fcr a climb up Mt.
Battie and a picnic supper
The Camden P.T.A. Executive
Committee met at the home of
Vernon Packard, president, on
Monday night and has announced
that next Monday night, at 6.30,
there will be a “gala opening meet
ing of the Association,” at the
Snow Bowl. “Pack your biggest
box or basket with supper,” we are
told, “put on your square dancing
shoes and join the fun.”
Aside
from a brief discussion, following
supper, on the year’s impending
subjects, this Snow Bowl meeting
will he entirely devoted to an in
formal get together. Parents and
teachers have called to their at-

Jennie Reilly Will Address Syracuse Man Wants To
Hear From Those Who
Lincoln Baptists In
Saw Local Accident
Rockport
August 27
Miss Jennie Reilly's experience
as a Red Cross nurse in the first To the people of Rockland:—
World War inspired her with a de
This is an appeal for justice! The
sire to become a missionary nurse. people of New England have always
She was appointed by the Woman's been known for their sense of fair
American Baptist Foreign Mission play and equality. I would appre
ary Society in the Spring of 1919 ciate it if any person who saw the
and sailed for South India in the accident that happened cn Main
late Summer of that year. Miss street near Havener’s store Aug. 27,
Reilly received her training at the 11 a. m. would contact me at the
Jordan Hospital. Plymouth, the address at the end of this plea for
Wesson Maternity Hospital, Spring- help.
field, and the Gordon School of
I was Involved with a citizen of
Missions Boston. Mass.
your town but I bear him no per
For six years she served the sonal malice or misgiving but his
Clough Memorial Hospital at On- insurance company is refusing to
<role.
With this training Miss pay my claim There were a few
Reilly was highly equipped for pio- I people who saw the accident and
neer work in the Ramapatnam without their help and signed state
area, where she helped to inaugu ments I will have a hard time
rate a far-seeing plan for rural proving I’m in the right.
reconstruction.
These signed statements will in
She helped open the first Chris volve no personal hardship nor in
tian Witness Center (“House of the convenience. on anyone’s part to
Open Door" the Indians called it) offer me this help as a representa
in the railroad village of Tettu. tive of my company will call at their
Christian Indian women who pre home to obtain them.
viously have been prevented from
Please help me in this fight for
doing village work because of so justice. Reposing special trust and
cial customs are trained to work confidence ln your open and fair
among their own people.
mindedness I know some one will
She also teaches in the Rama help with the needed infoi mation.
patnam Baptist Theological Sem
Charles F. Shoudy,
inary and keeps a close watch
214 Van Buren street,
over the health of teachers and
Syracuse 3, N. Y.
students. Special courses are giv
en in the Seminary for wives of
ROCKPORT
the students. Supervision of the
The Try To Help Club will meet
Nursing Heme for Women and Chil
dren in Ramapatnam is another of Monday with Mrs. Marjorie Trout.
A Baptist Ladies State Mission
her activities.
Miss Reilly returned to the ary meeting will be held Wednes
United States for furlough Jan. 8, day at 10 o’clock at the vestry.
1948 She will be the speaker at Basket lunch at noon.
the Women’s Basket meeting of the
Harbor Light Chapter, OE.S
Lincoln Association to be held at regular meeting will be held Tues
the Rockport Baptist Church. day with picnic supper and beano
Wednesday, Sept. 22. The morning after the meeting.
i session opens at 10: afternoon at
Mr. and Mis. Howard Jones
1.30. Three State officers of the have as guests his parents, Mr. and
Women’s Society will also address Mrs. E, R. Jones of Alliance, Oliio
the meeting.
Morning service at the Methodist
Church will be at 945. The pas
tention that this is a “box supper” tor’s subject will be “Seekers of the
rather than the covered dish sup Christian Way.” At 3 p. m.. the
per which was previously an Camden and Rockport Youth Fel
nounced. However, coffee will be lowship will climb Mt. Battie.
served by the social committee. There will be a picnic supper and
Every community-minded citizen, outdoor meeting.
in addition to parents and teachers,
is welcome. You don’t hav e to be a
ORFF’S CORNER
PTA member, although Gleason
Mrs. George Kimball of Rich
Perry may waylay you before you
leave.
The membership drive of mond spent Faturday with her par
PTA is now in full force, cards hav ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig.
Miss Enah Orff has returned tc
ing been sent to parents by the
children. Those who are not par Lawrence, Mass., after spending
ents of school children and wish to the Summer here.
be part of the interesting Winter’s
Mr and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Cal
program, may leave their dues at vin Elwell and Miss Leona Vannah
The Smiling Cow. The PTA is hop were visitors Wednesday in Dam
ing for the largest membership on ariscotta.
record as it Ls felt that all who
Mrs. Meda Ralph Miss Madelyn
have at heart the interest of the Ralph and Guy Rowbn of Lynn
cemmuniy should be a part of this field. Mass., were recent visitors at
important arm of the community. Byron Ludwig’s.

FRUIT JARS

OAKLAND PARK
SNAP TYPE
MASON TYPE
JARS
LIDS
63 LIDS

Ocean Airs Orchestra
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00

Tolman Bus Servvice

75-1-77

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.

Tun

ROCKLAND ■* '

IODAY-SATURDAY

VS

Main St..

You can’t tell from a picture—you have to know the girls
themselves to tell the difference in their characters. The same
is true when buying hardware and household needs because
you can’t judge the quality of the article from a catalogue pic
ture. Come to MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO. in person and
see what a good deal you get for your money.

Smart, Brown elk.
Leather sole and
heel. Widths A
to C. Sizes
« to 9.
Other
Girls’
Styles
at $3.98

Endicott Johnson
346 MAIN ST.

BOAT MOORINGS

GILBERT C. LAITE

CARTER FURS

KNOCKABOUT

WHY WORRY?
Get a Granite Mooring, all complete with staple
and chain delivered!
Let us quote prices. No obligation.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

•

ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt.

Quarry at Clark Island, Phones Rockland 21-13;
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
73-tf

come to

Rockland

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 23

personally conducting the Sale

(W

LAWN RAKE
$1.69

Thomaston

,'»s * c.

f.)

NOXON POLISH
*2 Pint

Full Pint

25c

50c

One of the finest metal pol
ishes on the market. Cleans
easily, quickly and is non-in
flammable.

KMtllC PttltCTM

Also

Adventures of Frank and Jesse
James, No. 9
Shows at: 2.00—6.40—8.45

The fastest selling lawn rake
on the market today

SUNDAY-MONDAY
WILLIAM BENDIX

BUY NOW and SAVE
Mouton Lambs
Chinese Kidskin Paws

Assembled Dyed Muskrats

D & M ALL-AMERICAN

THE WEST’S
DEADLIEST
KILLERS RIDE

FOOTBALL

Grey Kidskins

CLAIRE TREVOR

is?

AGAIN!
Ten times the
thrills of "Badman’s
Territory!"

Bombay Paws

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

GENUINE COWHIDE
Double Lined. Regulation Size.

CARTOONS

NEWS

STARRING

a£EEE

ANNE

SCOn - RYAN * JEFFREYS
ttCOUEUHE

TELEPHONE 892

WHITE

Caracul Dyed Kidskins

Heavy, double lined, simu
lated cowhide. Regulation size.
Eight hole double lacing rub
ber valve bladder.

$3.50

•

Better Shoes
for LessMoney

GIRL’S

KLEEN SWEEP

TODAY AND SATURDAY

HAYES

LIVING UP TO OUR LIFE-LONG REPUTATION

Come and meet MR. CARTER who is

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

GEORGE ■6«bb»'

Dow. Barry Sawyer, Mary LaGrassa and Sonny Hooper.
• • • •
Activity tickets went on sale
Thursday morning ln the home
rooms. Mr Clunie hopes that this
program will be subscribed 100 per
cent.
• • • •
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
girls tried out for Glee Club on
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Sanborn
wil! announce the successful stu
dents soon.
• • • •
Orchestra rehearsal was held on
• • • «
The following boys have been Thursday morning.
Meet the New Teachers
elected school policemen for the
Lewis Sidney Levitt
ensuing yeat: James Connelian
chief; John Benson, First Lieuten
Mr Levitt graduated from Ban
ant; Ronald Thurston. Second gor High School
Commercial
Lieutenant; Charles Foote. Richard Course: the Bangor Maine School
Pease, Richa'd McIntosh, Charles of Commerce. Business AdmininiHeino, Timothy Fiestle, Kenneth stration Course and Husson Col
Nelson, David Holden, Roland lege. Normal Course. He attended
Ware and Bruce Stratton.
University of Maine Summer ses
The rules and regulations an sion of 1948 and the University of
nounced by the new police chief Maine Extension Course. 1947-1948
Connelian were read by Mr. Clunie
In Bangor Maine School of
at Chapel exercises Tuesday morn Commerce, he was a member of
ing:
the Commerce Sportsman Club. As
Keep to the right always.
sistant Business Manager of the
To go downstairs use staircase school yearbook and treasurer of
near the office.
the Men’s Club In college, he was
To go upstairs use Junior High a member of Mien’s Club. Dramatic
side.
Club, Representative to the Student
At ncent.m e go downstairs on Council for Normal III (teachers)
Junior High side. Seniors are ex and editor-in-chief of the college
ception. They may use either paper. He was one of the medal
staircase at this time.
winners at Husson College Com
Enter the auditorium through mencement and also received a
either side door. Leave by middle yearbook award and college paper
aisle.
award.
Never stop to talk while passing
He has substituted at Brewer
from class to class.
High School and Husson College,
• • • •
Bangor. Mr. Levitt was an assist
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Smith spent ant instructor of Bookkeeping Work
the week-end ln Houlton where classes at Husson College and has
’hev renewed acquaintances with taught at Fort Fairfield High
old friends. They were accompanied School ’Bookkeeping 1, Business
by Pasquale Tranquillo. who went Arithmetic.
Business Training,
cn to Presque Isle where he will Bookkeeping II, and Commercial
oe guest of relatives for a week.
Law). He was the faculty advLsor
of the Northern Light, the school
Monday afternoon try-outs were yearbook and advisor of the com
held for cheerleaders for the year mercial club.
louise Ulmer Ls to be the head
Mr. Ievitt’s classes at Rockland
cheerleader.
Those on the team
are Elaine Christoffersen, Ruth
Roberts. Eunice Pettis, Ethlyn
Thompson, Dorothy Curtis, Agnes
Brown and Beulah Powell.
• • • •
The following boys are assisting
FUNERAL HOME
in the noon lunch program by set
ting up tables Bernard Rowes
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
Laurence Malloy, Richard Dyer,
George Alex, Robert McMahon
TEL. 8225
Fred Korpinen. Edward Nystrom,
Franklin Estabreok.
DOROTHY S. LAITE
• • • •
Licensed Funeral Director
The girls and boys who assist in
the kitchen and help with the
ROBERT E. LAITE
serving are: Bettv Libby, Audrey
EARLE EAMES
Hooper, Carolyn Harriman, Mary
Libby. Jennie Cuthbertson, Beverly
3-tf
HarrLson, David Ramsdell, Stephen

Tlie Activity Club of Room 10
held its organization meeting,
Sept. 10. The following officers
were elected^ Robert Leach, presi
dent; Robert Joseph, vice presi
dent Shirley Nelson, secretary:
and Ronald Marsh, treasurer. The
club derided to hold a social for
the Eighth Grade, Oct. 8. Cos
tumes will be worn. Prizes for the
best and funniest costumes will be
awarded. Games, stunt’, dancing
and a movie are some of the
things planned lor the evening’s
entertainment and fun.

STORE HOURS 9 A. M - 5.30 P. M.

DANCES

ROBERT

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

only the importance of the Regu
lar Air Force, but also the signifii o i
i oance of the Air National Guard,
Air Reserve,
^r,,, and
other clvU)8n
It Will Be Observed Satur- Air
and other
components in providing a trained
day—Air Arms’ First
personnel reserve for any emer
Anniversary
gency.
It had been planned that an air
“Know Your Air Force Better”
will be the theme for the nation show by F-84-s "Thunderjets” irom
wide observance of Air Force Day, Dow Air Fcrce base take place, but
Saturday, it was announced today due to the limited fuel of jet air
by M-Sgt. John A. Todd of the lo craft, flying at low altitude,, the
jets will onlv “buzz” Rockland at
cal Recruiting Station.
While Air Force Day was former "about 500 MFH” around 10.15 Sat
ly held Aug. 1, it has been shifted urday morning. The appearance of
this year to the September date this flight of aircraft will afford
which marks the air arm s first an everyone in this vicinity a chance
niversary as an independent organ to see the latest type jet fighter in
action.
ization.
That public support has evinced
Air Force Day will underscore not
great interest in the Air Force lies
High School Include Arithmetic. in the fact that the local Recruit
Typewriting and Bookkeeping. He ing Station has constantly gone
is also teaching accounting at the i ever its Air Force quota for the
Knox Business College, Rockland. past year.

Air Force Day

ONE DAY ONLY

Which
Twin
is a
Phony ?

per cent of the radios
imported into Peru in the last
year were from the United States.
Eighty-five

RANDOLPH

Tuesday-Friday
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'Page Six

$5.50
TOOL BOX
$2.49

MECCO

STOVE LINING
2 V.-lb.

5-lb.

8-lb.

25c

39c

59c

You can easily repair holes
or large cracks where the old
lining has fallen out. A com
plete new lining may be placed
into stove %” to 1” thick with
excellent results.
In three

A fine, big, 15” all-purpose
box with a convenient ali-purpose tray. Especially designed
for fishing tackle, tools, service
kit, safety box. Self-latching
C-EOOT RULE
lock with key.
Two bolt
catches, collapsible folding
handle.
Rounded c o r n er s .
A handy Rule for the home
double seamed. Baked enamel and shop.
Plastic finish on
aluminum.
finish.

ALUMINUM RULES
$1.59

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE

410 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Secretarial Science,

Business Administration.
Accounting

DAY SCHOOL: MON..-FRI—8.30-2.00
EVENING SCHOOL: TIJES. & TIIURS,—7.00-9.00
ENROLL NOW

Tel. 192-W or Res.

45-M

LENA K. SARGENT, Proprietor

All new lengths, full ripple

Plus 20 ", Federal Tax

backs, new collars and new

sleeves.
$5.00 DEPOSIT Reserves Coat Till Fall

Budget Terms Arranged
Goats Fully Guaranteed for 2 Years

A

TO LET

Floor Sander and Edger, Electric Floor Polisher, Hand Disc
Sander and Wall Paper Remover

MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES

• HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.
ROCK LAND

DfLiven

MILLINERY MFG- CO.
421 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TELEPHONE 8002
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Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or 1593. Mrs Mil
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings,
guests and social events ol all types
The earlier an item is phoned ot
mailed in, the more readily it apnears
in print.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schofield
have returned from a week's trip
to Nashua, N. H and Boston. In
Nashua .they were guests of Mrs.
Robert Gray, a former classmate
of Mrs. Schofield’s at Westbrook
Mrs. William O'Jala has returned Junior College.
Mr. Schofield is
home after spending 10 days as having a week’s vacation from his
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ord duties at the New England Tel
way at Chestnut Hill Mass.
and Tel. Co.

Mrs. Lucy Tyner of Oswego,
Fred Stewart of New London.
Montana, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Conn.,
arrived yesterday to be the
Orrin Smith, Ingraham Hill.
guest of his mother, Mrs. George
Stewart.
Willow street He was
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taylor of called here
by the illness of his
Owls Head have recently had as father,
who is a patient in the
guests Mr and Mrs. Archie Taylor Knox Hospital.
and two children of Bangor, Mr.
____
and Mrs. John Taylor of Methuen,
Mrs.
George
Staples was honor
Mass.. Mr. nnd Mrs. Lewis Taylor guest at a surprise
and daughter of Ncrth Quincy. stork shower Monday miscellaneous
at the
Mass., and Mrs. Margaret Taylor of heme of Mrs. Hector night
Staples, AdLawrence, Mass.
montem avenue, with Miss Pris
Miss Harriet Clark. R. N„ who cilla Staples, Mrs. Roger Newhall,
is on the staff of the Central and Mrs. Richard Barnard as hos
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, tesses. Mrs. Staples was presented
has recently been promoted to Ad with many lovely dainty gifts. The
ministrative Supervisor of Nursing guests were Mrs. Thomas Moulaison, Mrs. George Avery. Mrs. Ern
Service.
est Knight, Mrs. Samuel Dow Mrs.
Mrs. Almon N. Young and daugh Lecnard Campbell. Miss Judith
ter Jill of Augusta are guests cf Campbell, Mrs. Edgar Newhall,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Harold Mrs Douglas McMahon. Mrs. Clif
Mitchell. North Main street. Mr. ton Murphy, Mrs Robert Tones,
Young is attending a Safety Con Mrs. Myron Cummings, Mrs. Clara
ference at the Poland Spring Fernald. Mrs. Claren ce Knowlton,
House, Poland Spring, this week. Miss Bena Anastasia, Mrs. Alvis
Fpps and Miss I ueille Connon of
A post card from London. Fng- Rockland, and Mrs. Everett Fer
land yesterday brought greetings nald of Belfast.
from Anita Berliawsky who is tour
ing three European countries.
Mrs. Electa Philbrook has re
“America is a wonder'ul country,'’ turned to her home in Reading,
was her terse comment.
Miss., following a two months’
Lady Knox Beauty Shop opened 1 visit with her niece Mrs. Raymond
July 1. in its fine new home at I K Greene, Granite street.
190 South Main street. Old
Rockland Assembly Order of
friends and new are cordially in
vited to visit the new shop i Rainbow for Girls, will meet Satj
urday.
Sent 18. at 7.20 p. m. OfCharlotte Aliev Betts proprietor.
54-tf ' ficers need not wear long dresses.

CRA1GNA R INN
CLARK ISLAND

Will Close Sunday Night, Sept. 20

BETTER Hearing
LOWER Cost!
Now at new low

WITH A
WORLD-FAMOUS

price —with all the

famous scientific

fitting and servicel

WUftlCVn

«
Demonstrated at

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala,
; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O’Jala and
Mrs. Helen Monden attended the
Emerson-O’Jala wedding, held last,
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Ordway, Chestnut
Hill, Mass.

Mrs. Josephine Rice and Mrs.
Alice Soule motored to Waterville
yesterday to attend the Board
Meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliaries
of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine.
Mrs. Rice is Devotional Secretary
and Mrs. Soule Is President of Dis
trict 5.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gangi of
Winchester, Mass., passed the week
end with Mrs. Gangl's father. Jo
seph Vasso.

Miss Mabel M. Spear has re
Dr and Mrs. Martin Fischer, who
turned from Bayside where she
has occupied a cottage since June. have been spending the Summer at
Craignair
Inn, Clark Island, left
Mrs Gertrude Payscn spent several
weeks with her during the Summer. yesterday for their home in Cin
cinnati. They were delighted with
Rounds Mothers of the Congrega their Summer at the seashore, and
tional Church will meet with Mrs. have already made reservations ’at
Albert R. Havener at her Crescent the Inn for next season. Dr Fis
Beach cottage. Wednesday. Sept. 22 cher is addicted to deep sea fishing
for a covered dish noon lunch. The —successfully, tco
committee includes Mrs. GladvPnilbrick Mlrs. Mabel Bowley and
Mr and Mrs, Charles W. Morton
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings. Members of Portland, who are guests this
needing transportation call Mrs. week of Mrs. Morton’s sister. Mrs.
Philbrick, Tel. 1217.
George W. Bean, celebrated their
-liver wedding anniversary there
A covered dish supper was held Monday night with a family pa^ty
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid attended by about 20 members.
ney Munro at 25 Mlaverick street. The occasion was featured by a
Monday night, after which a sur -upper and a good old fashioned
prise wedding shower was held in talkfest.
Mr. Morton is on the
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert staff of the Swift Beef Company
Cuthoertson who were married in Portland Mrs, Merton was the
July 3. Those who attended were former Blanche Smalley. They are
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Munro
j Laura, Doris, Richard and Nancy former residents of Rockland.
Mrs. D. H. Weislander of Port
Munro, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Mc
Lain, Paulette and Kendell Mc- land is the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Iain Mr. and Mis. George Mc C. H. Morey, Pacific street.
Lain, Katherine and Judy Mc
Marlene Mae Reid, daughter of
Lain, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Mun
ro and Dianne Munro. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mark F Reid observed
Mrs. Arthur Burns and William her second birthday Wednesday af
with a party for two and
Burns, Mrs. Robert W. Cuthbert- ternoon
three year olds at her home on
son. Jr.. Mrs. Robert W. Cuthbert- Main
street.
Marlene received
son, Sr., Gladys and Jean Cuth- many lovely
gifts including one
bertson, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Graves from Mrs. Gladys
Hamlin. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sullivan.
were served from a
Helen McLain. Mervip Flanders, freshments
decorated in yellow, blue and
and, Warren Dow. There was in table
pink with two birthday cakes and
strumental music by some of thr favors for each youngster. Mar
guests and members of the fam lv lene’s aunt, Mrs. Bernice Havener,
The newlyweds received many fine assisted in serving. Those attendgifts Miss Jean Cuthbertson, sis ng were Susan Ames, Sylvia
ter of the groom. had charge of Snowman. Johnnie Cross, Jimmy
the wedding book.
nd Marv Anderson and Donna
acc jmpanied by mothers,
The Girl Scout leaders Associa Black
tion met in the Tower Room at Mrs. Betty Ames, Mrs. Jessie Snow
the Community Building Tuesday man. Mrs. Helen Cross. Mrs. Bernice
night with nine members present. Anderson and Mrs. Glenda Black.
The following officers were elected
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie, Mr and
for 1948-1949' Chairman. Mrs Mrs. Sanford Delano, Jr.. Mr. and
Dorothy Childs; vice chairman. Mrs. Ere Blom, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mira. Eleanor Newbert secretary, Griffith. Mr. and Mrs. Winston
; Mrs. Leona Phillips- treasurer. Mrs. Brannan and sen Tommy and Haw
Thelma Small, and representatives ley Brannan cf Rockland and Mr.
! to Council Mrs. Kathleen Harri and Mrs. Robert Perry, of Camden
man and Mrs. I ecna Whitehill returned Wednesday night from a
There was a discussion of plans for highly successful fishing trip In
the ensuing year. The meeting the Krkadjo Lake region.
endpd with a miscellaneous stork
shewsr for Mrs Walter K. BarForget-Me Not Chapter. O.E.S. of
stew. The next meeting will be South Thomaston is conferring de
held with Mrs. Dorothy Childs, 49 grees on eight candidates Monday
Fulton street. Sept. 28.
night. Mrs. Lillian Rackliffe is
chairman of the ham supper to be
Clifford Harper, son of Mr. and served at 6 30 p. m
Mrs
Frank
Harper. Chestnut
re -t left Wednesday to enter the
Mrs. Mabel Eetton of Hillsdale.
Maine Maritime Academy at Cas- N. Y., Mrs. J. M. Younghans and
[tine Mr Harper graduated from daughter Mrs. Leonar Johnson of
j Rockland High School in the class Pittsfield, Mass., have been guests
of 1948.
the past week of Mrs George Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dabron Rankin street.
and son David and friend Mr Mar; tin were Labor Day guests of Mrs
Dabron's sister at Matlninus and
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley .

Acousticon Hearing Center

THORNDIKE HOTEL
Rockland, Me.
Hours 1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
L

TUESDAY. SEPT. 24

The Comrades of the Way of the
Congregational Church will open
their Fall program with a meeting
at the church Suday night at 6 30
In addition to the regular meeting
plans will be made for the first
social of the Fall to be held soon.
The officers for the coming year
are: President. Betty Crczler; vice
president. Kenneth Nelson; secre
tary, Corinne Edwards; treasurer,
Jack Northgraves: worship chair
man, Jeanine leach discussion
chairman Geraldine Mahar; and
recreation chairman, Stepbany
Lindquist; with Rev. Charles R.
MontPith as counsellor. The exe
cutive committee met Tuesday
night at the church to set up plans
for the first month of the Fall
schedule.

Psgs SeVeh

STONE-URIE
The wedding of Miss Joan Marie
Crie. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Os
Episcopal Women Have A car H. Crie of Thomaston, and Ed The Red Cross Asks For Has a Delightful Outing At
Profitable Session At ward Murray Stone, son of Mr.
Them To Man Three
the Johnson Cottage,
and Mrs. Harold R. Stone of Bel
Long Cove Tuesday
Canteens
Pleasant Beach
fast. took place Sept. 12 at 4
The Woman's Auxiliary of Dis o’clock at the Federated Church in
With an enviable record of 3,576
The "old choir crowd" of the First
trict 5 of the Episcopal Diocese of Thomaston, the pastor. Rev. Hu volunteer hours in 13 days rolled I Baptist Church held its annual
Maine held an all-day meeting and bert P. Leach officiating at the up by workers at Red Cross Can get-together Wednesday at Pleas
picnic lunch at Long Cove Tues double ring ceremony
The bride, who was given in teens serving Rockland's forest fire ant Beach cottage, "Rock cn the
day with Mrs Gilmore Soule pre
marriage by her father, wore a fighters, a call was issued yesterday Sea. of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson,
siding.
The group met in the morning white marquisette gown with fin for more volunteers to man three formerly of Rockland, now of Long
at st. Peter’s Church, starting the ger-tip illusion veil. Her flowers canteens especially during the mid Valley, N. J. Many of the guests
day with prayers. Rev E. O Ken were white roses and babv s breath. night to 6 a. m. trick.
took advantage of the fine weather
yon of St Peter’s and Rev Gilder- Her maid of honor was Miss Jane
The cooler nights and the con to go early and explore the pictur
Anderson
of
Arlington,
Mass.,
-leeve of Newcastle officiating
tinued danger of a new outbreak esque trails that surround beautiful
Nine automobiles conveyed the la dressed in light green satin .with in The Bog fire means more hard “Rock on the Sea.’’
pink
carnations
in
Colonial
bouquet
dies to Iking Cove, including dele
According to happy custom, pic
ships for the crews still on patrol
gates from Belfast to Brunswick. and headdress.
in the area and the need for hot nic supper was enjoyed The tables
Decorations
at
the
church
con
The meeting was opened with
food from the canteens will also lovely with Fall flowers presented
devotions led by Father Kenyon sisted of white gladioli and ever continue
by Mrs. Fred A. Carter and Mrs.
45 ladies answering the roll call greens. Mlusic was furnished by
Canteen workers, nurses, nurses Alfred Johnson. Singing of the
An excellent address was given by Julia Woodcock, organist.
old-time songs and recalling the
Rcy Foulke of Bronxville. N Y.. aids and first aid workers at all happy experiences of ether days
States President Mrs Bay Estees
units have done a wonderful share
of Portland on "Our Student Cen was best man Ushers were Wil in the work but volunteers for the made the event memorable.
ter Project at the University of liam Rogers of Wayne Penn , and late shift are badly needed for
Piesent were: Rev. and Mrs. J.
James Baphaw of Ixmg Island N.
Maine.”
some time to come and those will Charles MacDonald. Mrs. Charles
Y„
fraternity
brothers
of
the
Noonday prayers were offered at
ing to help are asked to contact Morey, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard,
the lovely little chapel at St bridegroom.
Isaac L Hammond at Red Cross Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Rollins, Mr.
The
bride
’
s
mother
was
gowned
George after which lunch was
headquarters here or telephone 1341 and Mrs. Osmond Palmer. Mr. and
in
black
and
white
print
crepe
served In the parish house. Later
A disaster committee preliminary Mrs. Raymond K. Greene. Mr. and
with
corsage
of
red
roses
and
the
"Gored slides with descriptions
which by no means is com Mrs Kellev B Crie. Mr and Mrs.
was presented by Father Kenyon on mother of the bridegroom wore report
shows a tremendous response Albert Mills, Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs
hi- trip abroad this Summer. Ves figured rose silk with Talisman plete
to the direct fire fighting and as Alfred Johnson. Mrs. Grace Strout,
pers were held in the chapel. Tea rcses.
A reception was held at the sistance of various types from the Mrs Fred Carter. Mrs. Helen Dal
was served at 3 o’clock and the
following organizations: American zell Perry, Miss Katherine Keating,
meeting adjourned with a vote of home of the bride which was at Legion.
Elks Salvation Army. Hotel Miss Margaret Simmons. Miss Edith
thanks accorded the women of tractively decorated with cut Rockland.
Hotel Samoset, Pendle Bicknell. Miss Mabel Pillsbury. Mrs.
long Cove for their hospitality and flowers. These who served were:
Sarah Pillsbury Whitcomb. Mrs.
all are locking forward to the Miss Prudence Weaver of Camden. ton Bottling Works. Boy Scouts, Abbie Morey, Miss Elizabeth Morey,
Eastern
Star.
Congregational.
Bap

Miss
Emily
Smith:
and
Mrs.
James
Christmas wrapping party to be
Mrs Frances Butler Sherer and
held in Bath the early part of De McMahan of Banger completed the tist, Catholic, Universalist Church the host and hostess.
cutting of the wedding cake. Mrs. women's groups and building use.
cember.
David D. Hodgkins. Jr., and Mrs Masons. Volunteers of America,
James
Whitney of
Rockland and Red Cross Chapters from Port Emery at h tr Crt scent Beach home,
There will be a Cradle Roll partv poured. Miss Elizabeth Stone was land. Bangor and Northeast Har has been postponed Indefinitely
for mothers and bsbie- at the First in charge of the guest bock.
bor as well as a list of merchants
Sept 13 was Patricia Stockbridge’s
Baptist Church vestry on Tuesday
The bride is a graduate of Thom and others being compiled by the birthday, and a large cake, with
Sept. 21 from 3 to 5 p. m.
Knox
Chapter
of
Red
Cross
here.
lovely
decorations, was given to
aston High School and attended
her at noon in the employes’ dlnWestbrook Junior College. She has
Tonian Circle met Wednesday been employed at teller at the First
j ing room.
night for a picnic supper with Mrs. National Bank of Rockland. Mr
During her four nights off duty
Dorothy Dowling and Miss Gladys Stone graduated from Crt "by High
as night supervisor. Miss Ethel
Miss
Camille
Livingstone
assist

Blethen at their Pleasant Beach School of Belfast and is now a
Payson drove to New York with
cottage. In the evening a surprise senior at Eowdoin Co’leye. He is ant administrator, spent the week- her friend Miss Plummer, who
kitchen shower was held for Mrs a member of the Zeta Psi Frater end with her mother in Oakland
Miss Mary Ccffin was re-admit has oeen spending the Summer at
Avory Paul who recently moved to nity.
ted on Wednesday for surgery, and Crescent Beach.
her new apartment. Final plans
Out of town guests w°re: Mr
Friday afternoon
were made for the rummage sale and Mrs. Harcld Stone and daugh dbcharged
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Virginia Brazdon.
which is to be held Saturday in ter Elizabeth, Mr and Mrs. Fred onSunday.
nursing staff, was admitted
Mrs. Howard Maxey and Infant
the church vestry with Mrs. Doro erick Starrett. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Herthecondition
is good, following son returned Sunday from Knox
thy Christoffersen and Mrs. Doris Albert Johnson, Prescott Johnsen. surgery on Monday
Hospital.
Bcv/ley, co-chairmen
Members Nancy Johnson. Mbs Mathews
James McMullen, assistant labo
Mr and Mrs. Eli Ozier of Me
present were Mrs. Alice Priest Mrs Mrs. Durham, I iilian M. Pattee of ratory technician, left Friday night
Doris Bowley. Mrs. Augusta Hcimes Belfast; Mr. and Mrs James M< - fcr Boston to be married Saturday chanic Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Seryl of Buffalo. N Y . have
Mrs. Pauline Schofield, Miss Kath. Mehan, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond morning.
been recent callers at O B. Libby’s.
erine Veazie. Mrs. Ruth I.evensaler, Grant Mr. ar.d Mrs. Dudley Grif
The medical staff held its regu Tlie latter couple plan to make
Mrs. Ruth Benner, Mrs. Eva Bur fin of Bangor: Mrs. Mabel Dudley: lar monthly meeting on Monday in I Warren their future home.
gess, Mrs Eernire Freeman, Mrs. Mrs. Marraret Dudley Mr. and the Bok Nurses Home.
Mrs. Fdua Barrett has returned
Elizabeth Pest, Mrs. Jerry Daniels. Mrs. Robert Preaslev ard children
Mrs. MUllieent Roberts Rackliff.
a visit with relatives in
Mrs. Avory Paul, Mrs. Esther Rog j of Lewiston: Mrs. Frederick Star North Main street Rockland, a trom
Aroostook
County and Canada.
ers and Mrs. Dorethy Christoffer rett. Sr. and .son of Hobriay'burg. graduate cf Knox County General
Mrs.
Eben Bucklin of Seattle,
sen. Mrs. Virginia Sawyer was a Penn Mr and Mrs. Everett Gray, Hospital Nursing School, accepted Wash., and
Mr. and Mrs. Brice
guest.
Presque Isle; Mr. and Mrs. J JS a position as a general duty nurse. Bucklin and two children have
13 in the hospital.
I been in town recently. This is
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George Campbell and family. Jefferson; Sept.
Miss Ann Nelson Is spending hetand son Fred leave tomorrow for Mrs. H. D Crie. Belmont. Wis.; vacation at her cottage at Owls their first visit to Maine and they
were interested in looking up rela
a motor trip to the Catskill Moun Emerson Zeitler. I ltby Zeitlcr. Head.
tives as Mr. Bucklin’s ancestors
tains and Niagara Falls. Frcm Brunswick; Mrs. Leslie Wil.scn of
The
total
number
of
laboratory
and Criehaven: Garret
were among the first settlers, com
there Fred will continue on to the Rockland
examinations for the month cf Art ing here about 1767 and living on
ant!
Gerald
Sheehan
of
Bellevue,
Great Lakes Naval Training Cen Ohio David Crowell ol Port Wash gust was 618. The X-rays totaled
the farm, and kept the familjf name
ter where he will enter the ma ington, N. Y • Donald J Bourassa, 88
for more than 150 years until sold
chinists school
The Knox County General Hos to the State and now ocupled by
Waterville; Mr and Mr- Mabel
pital
Alumnae
A;-ociation
meetin".
Brvant
and
John
Bryant
of
SwansMr.
and Mrs. Ray Emerson.
Add a small amount of chcpned
which was to have been held
apple to a tuna fish and celery ville.
The bridal couple left, on a wed Sept 14. with the president .Capt Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
salad: moisten with mayonnaise
and serve cn leaves of romaine. ding trip to Shadow Lake. Vt., the
Garnish with thin slices of scored bride traveling in a Navy blue suit
with navy and pink accessoric and
-cucumber
pink rosebud eersaee They will be
To relieve unemployment, the at home Sept. 27 at 28 Higgins
Italian government has started a street. Brunswick.
seven-year plan for building 300.000
houses for workers.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
CROCHETING AND EMBROIDERY
Mrs. Stella Anderson of Port
Clyde. Mrs. Grace Lumsden, Given
Fatten and Kathy Anderson of
Dainty, Expert Workmanship.
Rockland spent last weekend at the
Doral Farm. Given and Kathy at
Articles for Sale—Telephone Orders Taken
tended the Ken McKenzie Show
at the village Saturday night.

Volunteers Wanted

An All-Day Meeting

“Old Choir Crowd”

Hospital News

FANCY WORK FOR SALE

HOTEL ROCKLAND

CLOSED!
E DEE S BEAUTY SHOP
at 24 Franklin Street
g
Will Be Closed from
Monday, Sept. 20, through Friday.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1948
12.00 to 2.30 — 6.00 to 8.00

MRS MABEL T. ULMER

DINNER
Fresh Fruit Cun. Sunrenv
Gulf Shrimp Cocktail
Maine Coast Lobster Bisque
Crabmeat Tomato Soup
Hot Consomme Clare

RUMMAGE SALE

WATKINS

74-75

Roast Loin of Beef au jus
Large (Whole) Lobster Salad, Mayonnaise
Braised Jersey Pork Chops, Spiced Apple Sauce
Grilled Milk Fed Veal Steak, Pepper Rings
Pan Broiled Native Chicken, Cream Gravy,

In

Universalist Church
Vestry
73-F-75

>

TV

Whole Cranberry Sauce

‘Super Standard Cleansing” t
What a buy! Only WATKINS bud
get conscious experts, only WAT
KINS biggest-in-Maine volume
makes this “Super” service possible
at such a low price—this is our fine
quality Sanitone cleansing, as al
ways,—Try WATKINS, now, and
get the lowest-priced Sanitone
cleansing in Maine.

Poached Chicken Halibut. Lobster Newberg Sauce
Baked Sugar Cured Ham. Jellied Pineapple Slaw
Hot Boiled Live Maine Lobster, Drawn Butter
Assorted Hot Rolls
Fresh Garden Peas
Snowflake Potato
Creamed N»-w Onions
Shoestring Potato
Golden Delicious Squash
Candied Sweet Potato

AL'S DONUT JAR
8 CAMDEN ST.,

TEL. 1477

I

i-

/

(I

DESSERTS

Green Apple Pie, Cheese

TEL. 513-R

At 9.00 A. M.
Crisp Pascal Celery
Sweet Mixed Pickles

ENTREES

How I SAVE With

ROCKLAND,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18

RELISHES
Stuffed Monzonila Olives
Spiced Watermelon Rind

21 OLD COUNTY RIL,

Lemon Cocaanut Layer Cake

Chocolate Chiffon Pie
Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
New England Squash Pie
Pineapple Velvet

SUNDAES

Hot Fudge Pecan

Heavenly Twin
Peach Melba

»
HOME-MADE DONUTS
FRESH DAILY

Women at work!
...and on
easy feet

J

in

Made from the Best Ingredients
Baked Beans Saturdays

BEVERAGES
Demi Tasse
Bottle of Milk

Iced Tea, lemon slice
Coffee, Hot or Iced

ALBERT HUNTLEY, Prop.
66-tf

America's

A#Smartest

Walking Shoes

SI.50 PER PERSON

FOR SALE

Trousers - Skirts
Blouses - Sweaters

Curtains pr.
Drapes pr.
Chair Covers

♦

8f

1.3
1.3

Phone 1410 for our routeman or bring your order to our handy store.

♦

Watkins
HAINES LEADING CLEANSERS

MEN’S EVERYDAY

SHIRTS
3 for 50c

Several houses in good
locations.
Why not get
settled before the cold
weather?

ANNOUNCING

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS

Elmer C. Davis

All New 1948 and 1949 Models

156 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 77
ROCKLAND, ME.
74-tf

New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME..
.

TEL 541

61-tf

REALTOR

Underwood

Women in a workaday world need pep and enthusiasm

the day through—and the support of rested
feet in comfortable, well-fitted shoes. That’s why

they turn again and again to Enna Jettic.ks—

the shoes specially designed for all-day ease.
ENNA JETTICKS

i made in an extreme range
of size* and width*

’7V9 95

TYPEWRITERS

Fitting Checked by

Underwood, Sundstrand

X-Kav Machine

Melruse ‘<PS

ADDING MACHINES
STATE NEWS CO
468 MAIN ST.
Knox

County

ROCKLAND
Distributors

McLAiN’S SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME
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For Turners’ Benefit

ews
At St Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m and
10.45 a. m. Rev. Fr. James F. Sav
age. Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. Bl
each Sunday. Mass at Our Lady of
Good Hope Church in Camden each
Sunday at 9.30 a. m.
« • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E O Kenyon, rector Sunday
services will be: Holy Cummunion
at St John’s, Thomaston at 8 a.
m„ Parish Mass and sermon at
9.30.
• • « •
Morning worship at the Unlversallst Church comes at 10 40 with
Dr. Lowe preaching on "Our Debt
To the Church."
The nursery
and kindergarten departments for
younger children meets during the
preaching service. For the present,
the Church School will meet in the
vestry at noon
• • • •
At the Littelfleld Memorial Bap
tist Church, the pastor, Rev. John
A Barker, will conduct the services
Sunday which open at 10 30 a. m .
and the evening, at 7.15. Special
music will be provided. Sunday
School is at 11.45 with classes fcr
all ages The Baptist Youth Fel
lowship meets in the vestry at 6
o'clock.
Mid-week prayer and
praise service meets Tuesday night
at 7.30.
• • • •
At Pratt Miemorial Methodist
Church Sunday morning worship
will be held at 10.45 when the pas
tor. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will
preach on tlie subject, “Making
Faith Real " The Church School
will meet at noon. The Youth
Fellowship will meet at the par

sonagc at 6.30 p. m. The Boy
Scouts will meet Monday at 7 p.
m Prayer Meeting will be held
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The Woman's
Society of Christian Service will
meet at the church Wednesday at
7 30 p. m.. when Mrs Inez Ames
will have charge of the dev :tions,
Mrs. Mildned Blood will present the
program and Capt. Mary Emery
will have charge of the Mite Bex
Opening.
• • • •
At the Congregation'll Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
Morning Worship is at 10.45 with
sermon by the pastor, “God’s Gar
den Worms,” Church School regis
tration at 9.45. Comrades of the
Way open their Fall program at
6.30 with a meeting at the church.
The schedule for the week includes
Church School staff on Monay at 7
at the Church and Rounds Mothers
on Wednesday at the Crescent
Beach home of the President, Mrs.
Albert Havener. Next Sunday will
be Rally Day .with christening of
children being observed.
• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church in the 10.30 ser/ice, Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald will take as
his subject, "An Ancient Truth for
Miodem Times.”
The prayer
groups will meet at 10.15, and the
nursery will be open during the
morning service. All classes of the
Church School will meet at 12. The
| Christian Endeavor will have their
: inspiration hour at 615. In the
, 7 30 service special music will be
by the choir and a piano and or
gan duet. Thc subject of Mr Mac
Donald's message will be "Satisfy-

PRICES ARE LOW AT

A Big Charity Event

“Ladies In Danger”

Rockport Alumni Aiding A To Be Held Jointly By Elks Will Be Produced By the
Family Which Lost All
and Legion Next
Warren Players the
Month
Coming Week
Once more there is a need in

Knox Ccunty to raise funds and
ootain house furnishings, bedding
and linens to outfit a family which
lost everything from a fire which
completely destroyed their home.
Members of the Rockport High
School Alumni Association have
undertaken the task as the people
involved, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tur
ner of Rockville, are members cf
the group. The Turners lost prac
tically everything when their j
home on the Tolman road in Rock
ville burned last month, spreading
flame down the hillside to engulf
the Loffman house and destroy a
shed on the Barrows farm.
A dance will be held at the Si
monton Community Hall tonight
for the benefit of the couple. The
hall is being donated and the
Boat Barn Orchestra of Rockport
is giving its services. All funds I
raised will be turned over to the '
Turners at once.
The committee working on the
project comprises Mrs. Kav Pound.
Mrs. Alma Ulmer and Mrs Alice
Simonton, The committee may be
reached through telephones in the
Camden exchange. 8210 and 8216
The Turners, now housed with
Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vesper Hall of Rockville, will
need all manner of furniture,
clothing, bedding and household
utensils to reestablish their home
as soon os a house is arranged for.
They have three children; two boys,
one 4 and the other 7i and a girl,
6.
Those persons wishing to donate
articles of clothing or household
furnishings may tall anyone of the
three committee members who will
arrange to have the articles col
lected at any location where they
may be.

The Winslow -Holbrook -Merritl
Post No. 1, American Legion, and
Rockland Lodge of Elks, 1008. are
jointly promoting
the largest
charity event of its nature ever to
be staged in this area—if not the
entire State of Maine. The dates
are set for Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Oct 20, 21 and 22.
Three day auction — afternoon
and evening—starring the leading
prcducts of the nation. Donations
from Maine’s foremost manufac
turers and producer’ are already
rolling in. Pledges with the ques
tion—"Ls -this enough? If not,
please notify”—are being received
daily from all parts of the United
States. The nation-wide reaction
to this project is most gratifying.
All products and companies will
be given a real Down East “plug ’
as the commodity donation goes
onto the auction block. Maine's
most outstanding auctioneer, “Hap
py” Dixon has been engaged for
this occasion.
The Elks will give a generous
portion of their ‘take’’ to the
cause for crippled children—balance
to other charitable funds. The Le
gion Post, which just recently lost
Its home by fire will divide its
share between its many charitable
commitments and the foundation
funds for its new home.
Any communications should be
addressed to: Fred Black. Auction
and Bazaar. Elks Home, 556 Main
street, Rcckland. Me

The Warren Players, known so
well for their outstanding play pro
ductions. will present the drama
‘Ladies In Danger" three-act thrill
er next week starting Wednesday.
This will be a benefit performance
for the Church Circle cf the Con
gregational Church.
As usual their play will make its
premier at the Old Town Hall in
Warren. Tickets are now on sale
and can be ordered by telephone
through any of the players or by
telephoning Mr. Carr who is direct
ing the production at the various
shops noted in this paper.
This splendid and unusual pro

duction, equal to any offered in New
York or the larger cities ot a much
higher price, will offer an evening’s
entertainment long to be remem
bered, having in its cast 11 Warren
Players, some of whom played in
"Feathers in a Gale" and the re
cent "Georges River Show Boat.”
Thc play opens with an attic
scene which is crowded with old
treasures so often found in the fa
mous attics of Knox County, but
this time is is the attic of
an cld mansion situated on the
Mississippi River. The River over
flowing has covered the old man
sion and only the attic is left.
Mrs. Peters a recluse, who has
known better days, and who is
seeking the hidden treasure sup
posed to be located there is dis
turbed by the arrival of those seek
ing shelter from the overflowing
river.
The only entrance left is the attic

window through which the charac
ters must make their entrance. This
is difficult fcr the attic shelter can
only be reached by boats. They
find they are not very welcome and
Mrs. Peters, the Swamp Woman, ls
anything but an agreeable hostess.
The inmates of the prison have
been released and two of them find

their way to the attic. A theft and
ano intended murder is committed
and those seeking shelter are soon
caught in the web of suspicion.
Plan to see this play by the War
ren Players and make your reserva
tions as soon as possible as there are
only a limited amount of seats
available.

CONQUEST
* DISEASE

IN THE TRUE
J,

BOSTON TRADITION
In the heart of "the historic hub” —
as truly Boston as the Common —
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi
tional charm and unexcelled conven
ience combined with facilities and
Servian as "modern at this minute."
Moderate room rates—deluxe dining.

J.

x

Breezy
Comer

EL

-tfeW-TevliAiNt

In the dark ages, the medicine man of savage tribes staged
elaborate rituals in the vain attempt to “chase away” pain and
disease. Today, in modern research laboratories, trained sci
entists are getting to the causes of these diseases, and develop
ing new drugs and chemicals which are winning the fight against
the same dread foes. For our part, we keep our knowledge
abreast of the latest developments in our field—and we make
immediately available to you, through your doctor, all the new
est drugs of proven value.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop.

BOSTON, MASS.
CLARENCE E- HYDE,
WALTER E. SEAVER, .Master

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446

A Successful Fair

BOBILLS

The Smart Rebekahs Score
Again, the Event Net
ting $135

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
Including Sundays

Armour’s Cloverbloom Butter .. Ib. .75
Sliced Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .59
Fowl, Native, Pete Edwards’ ... lb. .49
Frankfurters .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .55
Heavy Salt Pork.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .35
Maine Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pk. .55
Lard, pure.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .29
Mayflower Oleomargarine .... lb. .35
Princess Ida Sardines.. .. .. .. .. .. . can .19
(Packed in Pure Olive Otl)

Pure Honey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 lb. jar .29
White House Tea.. .. .. .. .. .. 1-2 pkg. .42
(ORANGE PEKOE!

Cigarettes, popular brands .. ctn. 1.95
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BOBILL’S MARKET
Comer Broadway and Pleasant Street

Miriam Rebekah Lodge held its
annual fair Tuesday with great
success. $135.95 being netted
The tables were in charge of
Mrs Ellura Hamlin, aprons; Mrs
Evelyn Ludwig candy; Mrs. Mil
dred Achorn, miscellaneous; Mrs
Grace Rollins, handkerchiefs; Mrs
Inez Ames, baby table and Mrs.
Elizabeth Passon, grabs. Mrs. Ma'
Jones of Clark Island told the fu
ture with tea leaves with Mrs. Vic
toria in charge of the booth.
A fish chowder supner was
-erved. with Mks Lina Carroll in
-harge of the kitchen assisted by
Mrs Lena Rollins, Mrs Addle
Brown and Mrs. Grace Jameson.
Mrs Esther Wolfe was in charge
cf the dining room assisted by
Mrs Eleanor Achorn, Mrs. Melouise
Hastings, Mrs. Florence Pinkham.
Mrs Helena Coltart, Mrs. Hazel
Rollins. Mrs. Susan Bowley and
Miss Barbara Fuller.
Mrs Addle Rogers was in charge
of the program, which included vo
cal selections by Mlrs Adelaide
Kaler and Carl Gray; dances, Miss
Phyllis Springer recitations, Mrs
Madlpne Jackson Mrs. Mi'dred
Achorn and Mrs. Susan Bowley.
Mrs. Grace Jameson won the
cake and Mrs. Eugenia Annls the
table runner.

ing Faith ”
A Youth for Christ
Rally will be held in the church
on Monday night, and the prayer
and praise meeting on Tuesday at
7.30.

TELEPHONE 1218

letUsftvtect
yourlbRDSfuture

£

J

why more smart women

weof Gold (Red) Cross Shoes
than any other brand of fine
footwear in the world. See
this and many other new

4^1

fall styles we're now showing.

A,
$8’5 and SIO’S

.Hl

<- - i
GREEN
CALF

-v
^3

,,

SHOE
>1?

X BAY FITTING

Shot Sh 2/6

A-

3IO MAIN SI.------ ROCKLAND

Get the savings
of fast FORD Service. •.
COMPLETE
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

Genuine Ford Parh
... are identical twins to parts
built into your Ford. They're

made right, fit right, last longer.

Factory-approved Method»
They save you time and money, too,
because they're designed by the
men who designed your car.

Ford-trained Mechanic!

Special Ford Equipment

Our men are Ford experts,
know how to save you time

A man’s as good as his tools,
they say. Our tools are
special for Fords. They
protect your Ford's future.

and money on better,
trouble-free work.

A chassis misalignment ia
hard to detect by a car own
er, bat it has its effect on
the riding qualities of the
ear, and it takes its toil in
increased operating expense
and wear on the motor and
transmission units.
CAUSES
A severe strain placed
upon your ear, even at a
moderate high speed, will
cause rhassis misalignment.
JUST LIKE NEW
Come in our garage and
let us drive your ear on our
Bee-Line Alignment Ma
chine.
Let us cheek your
car. Let us show you how
your chassis, if out of align
ment, can be straightened
Just like the day it left the
factory.
EVERY THREE MONTHS
Enjoy new car perfection
by having it checked every
three months.

BEE-LINE SYSTEM
Wa Sara tha utiaaully neap.
aiaa4 Baa-Una allauent aoaip.
■ant whM, aaaana JN praclaiaw

Ford Dealers know Fords Best!
Beeline Services, Inc.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St, Rockland

20 PARK PLACE, ROCKLAND
TEL. 455

73-1-71

• A tremendous selection of beautiful house-

dresses at tremendous savings! Now at New
berry’s . . . select your new housefrocks. Quality

cotton, washable, color-fast in beautiful floral
prints. All new-styled ... all flattering ... all just

for you. Come in today.

q

A

-j

SIZES
14-52

fr
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tures of Friendships taken years
ago in the heyday of the craft of
which there must be many in this
Scenes showing the boats
Designed By Wilbur Morse section.
That’s the Object of New
Beef Purveyors Have A De
as fishermen and in the original
To Be Featured By the dress of their kind are especially
Move Made By H. P.
lightful Outing At Sandy
desired
Also
any
pictures
which
AND THE
Farnsworth Museum
Hood & Sons
may show the construction of the
Shores
The origin and development of craft in the days of the Morse yards
In
a
move
to
promote
greater
Swift & Company employes and
the Friendship sloop is to be per at Lawry and Friendsh'p. These
over-all efficiency, the H P. Hood
their families had an enjoyable pic
petuated by the Farnsworth Art photographs may be mailed or ta
& Sons egg division has trans
nic and outing held this year at
Museum, according to Director ken to Mr. Brown at the museum
______ ___ grading
____ _ ___
Miss Constance Burgess. Exten- Mrs. Martha Campbell conducting Sandy Shores." These parties are
and
<By Frank H. Miller)
As soon as they were able, after ferred its candling,
James M. Brown
The famous where they will be copied and re
craft will be the subject of the first turned to the owners, with the
(Chapter Six)
^eyu artr‘ved in town th<\v w°uld packing operations to its country sion Home Management Specialist, the meeting. Mrs. Hazel Hills, held each year for the purpose of
■
climb the mountain and allow stations throughout northern New wm be jn the county Sept. 21 to Mrs. Ahce Peabody and Mrs. Ger- promoting
better
acquaintance
of the museum's showing of Maine proper credit being given the doner
The work on the project will go
trude Starrett serving the dinner among the employes' families and
The following appeared in Rob- ; themselves just about time enough England, and has discontinued its , . . ... . „ ... .
coast art, industry and history and
Boston
plant.
By
locating
close
tc hold a kltchen clinic in Nobleboio at n00n. Members will cut out a a general good time.
ahead
during
the
W
nter
months
inson's
History
of
Camden
and
to
get
down
before
dark.
This
will be made into a traveling ex
with a committee comprised of Mr. Rockport:
they would do day after day as its source of supply, the company at Mrs. Kathleen Ccoi>er s from 2 linoleum block print for a ChristThe reception committee, con
hibit.
also mas Card at this meeting,
"In the Fall of 1887. an unknown I long as they would remain in town. expects to speed up deliveries to to 4 p. m.Miss Burgess will
sisting of Manager Walter Smith
The Friendship sloop is an oirigi- Brown. Sidney L Cullen of The
consumers,
and
to
enable
producers
make
calls
in
the
county
on
Tenant's
Harbor
—
Sept.
24,
Renal creative work native to Maine Courier-Gazette staff as writer and man was found dead on the sum- Years afterward when the hotel to become more familiar with the women who want remodeling sug- finishing Furniture at Mrs. Ger- and Supt. Benjamin Barbour, saw
He iwas built on the mountain, men
that all the families were imme
and as such its history is one that photographer, and naval architects, mit of Moujnt Megunticook.
involved in the pror
gestions.
trude Hupper's with Mrs. Edith diately introduced, and the gather
should be preserved in permanent Alfred Condon of Thomaston and had been shot with a revolver that , jn the crew recalled having heard processes
handling
cf
eggs.
Leader
Meetings
schedued
on
Murray
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Small
ing tcok on the aspect of one big
form. The Farnsworth Museum Fairhaven, Mass.; Geerd Hendel was found near him and it was Mr. x tell about what a wonderful
Enlarged refrigeration facilities Making Your Own Christmas Cards conducting the meeting and Mrs. family.
considers that one of its basic re and Vere Crockett of Camden and supposed he was a suicide. A de- place Mount Battie would be for a and
modern egg machinery have next week are as follows:
Gertrude Hupper and MSss Rhoda
Bertram
G
Snow
of
Rockland
as
,
scription
of
the
man
was
widely
!
hotel.
It
might
be
possible
that
Wendell Jones. Frank Bedell. Al
sponsibilites is the furtherance and
been installed at the Hood plants in
Sept. 21—Union Farm Bureau at Hart on the dinner committee.
fred Wyllie, supervising the con
preservation of the arts and crafts technical advisors. Mr. Condon has advertised, but no one ever ap- ' Mr. Buswell. who built it, got his Bellows Falls, Vt.. Manchester, N. the church vestry with Mrs. JenSept. 17—A training class for tests and games did an exceptional
made
an
extensive
study
of
the
peared
to
claim
an
interest
in
him.
original
idea
from
a
remark
that
of this region The presentation
and his body was interred in ; Mr. X made in town Yet it was H., and Lewiston, and the majority nle Payson and Mrs. Amelia Dor- home management leaders in Re- ly fine job. Prizewinners for the
of such exhibitions is particularly Friendship sloop and several years
of the eggs shipped to the com- man on the dinner committee.
finishing Furniture will be held in various contests were: Lucky num
illustrative of the contribution ago, took off the only plans of theMountain cemetery by the authorl- : hardly probable for there wasn't pany will be handled at these loHuntoon Hill Farm Bureauber cake. Mrs. Frank Bedell: sack
a single person who saw the man,
which the museum staff feels it can craft now known to be in existence, ties.''
cations. Egg receipts and candling Sept. 21 at the Huntoon Hill Power Rooms at 10.30 a. m. The race women Mrs. John Welch;
The exhibition will be so deIt Ls true that the map's oody , that could identify him
make to the culture of Ma ne.
wasnever claimed or even identi-| The writer asked
u
fter will also be conducted at stations Grange Hall. Mrs. Jeanette Keefe following leaders will attend,
boys and girls. Richard Trask: men.
Wilbur Morse of Friendship, now signed that it can be arranged as
at Waldoboro and Belfast
and Mrs. Josephine Foye in charge.
Appleton, Mrs. Angie Fish; Hope Benjamin” Barbour; rolling pin
a purely technical exhibit for de- fled. But what the write- neard ti
fOr some description of ”
95 years of age, and desginer of the signers
Refrigerated
trucks
will
haul
the
Mrs.
Harriet
Jackson.
Mrs
Isabel
Mrs.
Alice
True;
North
Nobleboro
throwing. Evangeline Barbour: buband shipbuilders in general in later years at a time when he man but nobodv could seem t0 re.
sloop is co-operating with the mu
eggs from these plants to Hood Young and Mrs. Cora Sutter are Mrs. Thelma D Moody; Owls Head. ble blowing gum contest, Fred Robor
one
which
will
present
the
hiswas
discussing
suicides
with
a
|
caU
anything
about
him,
except
seum in compiling facts 2nd figures
milk branches for delivery by on the dinner committee. Mrs. Mrs. Nina Perry and Mrs. Evelyn tnson
for the exh.bit. Subject of a fea tory and background of th s fa- group of men gave him the im- that he loolted and dressed more routemen direct to the house of Barbara Miete. Sheepscot will alsc Ross; Rockport. Mrs. Inez Packard'
The picnic luncheon served bpression that this man might have ]ike a wcodsman than the busiture article in The Courer-Gazette mous boat in more popular ferm come
from somewhere in the State ness man that he might have been. consumers. The new system is ex- conduct a demonstration on “The West Rockport. Mrs. Glenice Charles Baum, Lewville Pottle,
some months ago, Mr. Morse has
Farmer: Simonton. Mrs. Bertha jChn Welch, and Clinton Robinof New York.
_
,
. pected to result in a substantial re- Finish Makes the Dress.''
MATINICUS
attracted much attention outside
Dresden Farm Bureau—Sept. 21. Annis; Tenants Harbor. Mrs.
, U
» f
™s conversation took place m : 1Tlle ‘a1st tr‘p »nyo,\e remembered duction in the time required to
in the spacious dining room
this area and has several times been
Mi', and Mrs. John Elliott of thf> earl Twenties The Da^*n- his making by boat, he told of h s move eggs from the farm to the Wjth Mrs. Leslie Souviney and Mrs Elizabeth Chadwick; Union. Mrs of the Sandy Shores restaurant
J hejd up on („le Hof - tbp I wife being s.rvsxr
ci it nrrs o r-sss/s
very ill
ill csand
it was pro city.
the subject of stories in other pub Bangor
visited Mr and Afro
Mrs Eve- gers were
Lily Randall conducting the meet- Addie Howard: Vinaihaven Mrs. went over to perfection.
lications which note h s extreme rett Philbrook a few days the past jjOS(On and Bangor boats by a . bably the last trip she would. ever
“Producers
innorthern
New j11B and Mrs vicla Chapman and Eleanor Lloyd; Warren. Mrs. Hazel
After luncheon Clinton Robinson,
age and the excellence of the craft week.
England willbe able to see how Mrs. Leslie Souviney serving the Hills and Mrs. Ernestine Ingra- acting as M. C.. presented Manastorm. There had been a passen- 1
There was J?° ei?UbL..ln
1
minds
of
the
men
thatwr.
X
s
wife
which he designed and of which he
eggs are handled and candled be- square meal for health at noon.
ham; Washington Mrs. Rosa Hut- eer smith who in turn introduced
Mrs. Jessie Philbrook is ill at the ger missing from the boat on her
built more than 600.
Simonton Farm Bureau—Sept 22 chins
D F Downs. Swift & Comany rephome of her son in Westbrook.
arrival in Boston a few days be- died and he missed her too much fore they are sold on Hood’s milk
to live alone and he came to his routes,” said Cleveland Oilcreast. at
A search is be ng made fcr pic
Community
Hall
with
Mrs.
At this training class, refinishing resentative from Central Office
Eileen Ames has returned to Oak fore
beloved spot on Camden Mountain general manager of the Hood egg Alma Ulmer conducting the meet- furniture will be discussed and va- Boston Mr Downs gave a very inGrove and will resume her studies
There was no doubt that the pas- and ended it all.
division. “We are cenflident that ing and Mrs Marion French and rious woods and flinshes will be teresting
and instructive talk on
Probate Notices
Sept. 15.
senger jumped over the rail during
Deaths that were a shock to closer co-operation between poultry Mrs. Sarah Marcello serving din- demonstrated. Leaders wil! use Sw!f, X Company along with a
Mrs Carrie Ames and daughter, .the night and it was a discussion Camden
STATE OF MAINE
different finishes on wood to take qu ‘dim “Mia? Sales"
people of the time became farmers and our company will help ner at ncQn
were recent Rockland of this incident that brought about known Jan.
To all persons interested in either Kathleen
Musical entertainment came next
2. 1853. It was that to stimulate the production of top warren Farm Bureau—Sept. 24 back as samples for their comof the estates hereinafter named:
visitors
the talk on &tiicides. The writer of John H. Smith and wife of quality eggs on more New England t th Montgomery Rooms with munity meeting
Musical entertainment came next
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
farms
We
are
alwavs
in
the
mouugun er> nooius wu.i iiiuiiny meeurg
on
the program with selections by
ln and for the County of Knox, on the
Laisdell's Island.
While they
'
Ronald and Margan Barbour, Evanseventeenth day of August, in the year abeth is guest of her grandmother. m ”
T
J
.
lived across the bay they were well market fcr increased supplies of‘
an
impression.
as
it
W<
i.il
Dli
11lx»• zxcx 1»
of our Lord one thousand nine hun Mrs.
good native eggs for our thousands Mrs. J W. Vanderpool and Mr. Other visitors at the latter place in- geline Barbour and John Gibson,
Flora
Philbrook.
would on almost any boy The known in Camden and did the of customers.”
dred and forty-eight, and by adjourn
eluded Mr and Mrs Warren Law- Tap dancing by Mrs John Welch
V»<der,>00J'
_
ment from day to day from the seven
Mrs. Pearl Bickmr.re of Albion is boatmen were told about it
___
as most of their trading there.
____________
Mr and Mrs Gordon Crosby rence of Cochituate. Mass and and group singing led by Benjamin
teenth day of said August The follow
On the day before New Years,
keeping
house
for
Hilda
Ames
for
nearly
as
it
could
be
remembered
nilTCH NFCK
and daughter Joan of Dover. Mass.. Misses Lizzie Winslov and Winnie Barbour were also on the bill
ing matters having been presented for
two weeks.
4
The story had hardly been fin they left their children on the Ispassed the holiday week-end at the Winslow of Warren
As a final contest mixed sides
the action thereupon hereinafter lndl
The teacher. Mrs. White arrived ished when one of the older mein land and went to Camden to purMrs. Fiances Quiner and_ Mrs. Pome Of (j,e former's parents, Mr.
cated it ls hereby ORDERED:
were chosen for a softball game
That notice thereof be given to all Saturday and will board with Mr. said “I’ll bet Miller is referring to chase some things
Martha
Grove
have
closed
Butter
and
Mrs
H
Crosbv
On their reThis contest was wild and woolly
■ . »Inn f
_ A.1
_ __season nand
n z4 hnvo
persons Interested, by causing a copy and Mrs W. L. Ames.
SEARSMONT
for
the
have
the man who used to travel back turn home in the afternoon, they _Point
Mr. and Mrs. Irvile Mank of
with the score at the end of the
of this order to be published three
returned
to
Marblehead.
Mass.
Mrs Loren Jackson and Miss seventh inning a tie. 19-19.
Mrs Flora Philbrook was guest cf and forth with us on the "Cam- encountered a strong head wind
Portland have been guests of Mr
weeks successively in The Courler-Ga
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Thibodeau
and
Mrs
Miller
Mr.
Maud Jackson of Morrill and Mrs.
it was a reluctant group that
zette. a newspaper published at Rock honor Saturday at a birthday b^dge' or the “Katahdln" with hLs and rough sea
land. ln said County, that they may
They
~'*r' once or twice during the
wife.
Th“’ evidently decided to run and sons, and Theodore Jobin of
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh has re- Earl Ness and Mrs. Ralph Triehy turned homeward after such a
appear at a Probate Court to be held i“nch“n Tsnhene^Rhilpv1 ^Those Summer.” It was remembered that for Rockland but off Jameson’s Newton Center. Mass., spent the turned home after visiting friends of Belfast, were recent callers on pleasant day but spirits are bright
at said Rockland on the twenty first 5£\£‘5k'«a, s »!■
™
- » hcliday week-end at the home of in Northampton. Mass. and Lan- Miss Belle Howell.
for another good time for the comday of September. A. D 1948 at nine
Prof, and Mrs A. J. Jobin.
o'clock ln the forenoon, and be heard «<"Mb“hlS>nr‘w«*.?''oS2 Mt
Mr and Mrs Russell Knight ing year.
caster. Penn
taSa
”
t?l,CT
drowned
Th,
bodiei
wen,
lound
thereon if they see cause.
Miss Alice King of Boston spent
— ■
Mrs. Bertha Cushman of Port and sons. Russell, and Daniel,
HERBERT B BARTER, late of Rock
that it was going to be even the on the shore the next day by a the holiday week-end at the home oyde Was a caller last Tuesday on spent several days in Boston the have moved to the home of the
land, deceased
Will and Petition for Philbrook and Mrs. Ervena Ames. slightest bit rough sailing. The < party of hunters.
cf Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrison at Mr and Mrs Melville Davis.
past week.
]ate Mrs jgien Harriman.
Probate thereof, asking that the same Mrs Philbrook was presented with man was a greaf talker and WQuld
They had lived on laisdell's Is- “Larchwood.''
Prof and Mrs A. J. Jobin have
may be proved and allowed and that
Harold Cobb returned home Sepl
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Ratten and
four
prettily
decorated
cakes
as
rem
(
n
j
sce
bv
the
hour
land
for
several
years
and
had
Letters Testamentary Issue to Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis ento Ann Arbor Mich., aft- 7 after visits at the home of Mr. daughter have gene to Ohio, to
Later a iot of information about quite a farm Mr. Smith’s parents tertained at their cottage Sunrise returned
McBride of St George, she being the well as numerous gifts and cards. |
e
r
spending
the
Summer
here
and Mrs. Bliss Marriner in Ports- visit at Mrs. Ratten's former
executrix named therein, without bond In the afternoon the party en- the stranger was picked up from reported that during the war of
Haven’’ on Labor Day, Mr. and
mj- an(j Mrs. Melvin Emus and mouth. N. H Mr and Mrs. Mau- home.
JOHN BROWN, late of Thomaston joyed an automobile ride and made the older man in the crew who 1812. he was visited several times
Mrs.
A
J.
Harrison.
Miss
Alice
two
children
and
Miss
Bessie
Stahl
rice
Cobb in Portland and Mr. and
Miss Ardie Wetherbce of Marbledeceased. Will and Petition for Pro
a call on Fred Ames, brother of seemed to remember him. He told by raiding parties from Castine. King, Prof, and Mrs A. J. Jobin. of Arlington. Mass and Mr. and
bate thereof asking that the same may
Mrs. John Burgess in Waldoboro, head. Mass., is visiting at the
Mrs,
Philbrook
and
Mrs.
Ripley.
how
it
was
thought
that
he
hapSometimes
they
would
pay.
other
be proved and allowed and that Letters
Theodore Jobin, Mr and Mrs Mrs. Walter Richardson of Port
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Clark of Hemenway home.
Testamentary issue to Marie B Singer and were treated to ice cream and pened to take his life on the times they would take what they Ralph Thibodeau and two sons.
land. were holiday week-end guests Upton. Mass., were week-end
The Wide-Awake 4-H Club will
of Thomaston, she being the executrix another birthday cake made by Mrs. mountain.
The informant was wanted and leave.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Blan- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- guests of Mi and Mrs. Alleine hold Its local exhibition, togethe”
named therein, without bond.
Crosby Ames.
asked why. at the time they found
Tn mentioning Bean s Shipyard chard and two children.
bert Stahl. Guests Sundav were Adams
with the Over-the-Top Club of
MARGARET SHIELDS, late of Thom
About 30 friends and neighbors of the body, he or some of the men where so many large vessels were
Miss Margaret Grove of Marble- Mr and Mrs Leon Winslow of
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
Mr. and Mis. Fred Turner and North Searsmont, Sept. 19. at 2 p.
Probate thereof, asking that the same Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pratt made did not come forward with the In- built, one wonders how many there head. Mass., was recent overnight West Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs
t’le h°me of Mr and Mrs
may be proved and allowed and that them a surprise visit Sunday night formation they had about him, and are in Camden who remember the guest of her mother Mrs. Martha Reginald Stahl of Damariscotta daughter Mae. all of Wobum. m •
Mass., were recent guests of Mr Lester Stearns. Included in the
Letters Testamentary issue to Martha and presented them with gifts and he said it was some time after five-master Arthur Seitz, which reGrove and aunt. Mrs. Frances Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Mr: Willard Osborne.
Buck of Camden, she being the execu
program will be a baseball game bea sum of money. Sandwiches, cof- the man’s bod.v was found before fused to launch and settled on the Quiner.
trlx named therein, without bond
Stahl and family of Medomak.
Roland Mehuren has returned to tween tlie Wide-Awske boys and
he knew about it. and by the time ways after going about 10 feet Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. J Clarke Coliind Auburn, after spending 10 days
FREDERICK E
MOORE, late of fee and brownies were served.
Francis Collind has concluded
miners
School began Sept 13 with three they decided it might be the same Bean built more than 50 vessels, his duties at Butter Point Inn and of Belfast were guests Wednesday
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition
with his mother. Mrs. Vida MehuMl' and Mrs Albert Bardsley,
for Probate thereof asking that the beginners, "Ronnie” Ames. Emily man it was too late to do anything. n'any of them five-masters, and Ls spending a vacation with his at Butter Point Inn
ren and his uncles. Gardner and Jr and son. Billy -jent to Orono.
same may be proved and allowed and Philbrook and “Brad” Young
The men spoke of him repeated- one six-master, the George
parents. Rev and Mrs J. Clarke
Mr ar.d Mrs. Claude Miller and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
SeP1 12. where they will reside
Mrs. Lyford Ames and sonDen- >Y as ‘The Suicide.” but not liking w®lls'
, . ..
,,
. Collind in Belfast before returning Charles Miller were visitors Wed- Drummond Hemenway
Elizabeth S Williamson of Rockland
Mrs Alice Simmons Corliss of d?r"’”
comfn? college jiear.
He launched the Wells without to his studies at the University of nesday at Mr and Mrs. Warren
she being the executrix named therein nis have returned from Vinaihaven that and not knowing his name.
Wells River Vt. spent several days ,Mr Bardsley is c junior in the Coiwithout bond.
and Rockland Young Dennis has h'ro
one of
theX crew
suggested th..
we call
the masts, using six long poles for
Smith's in Rockland.
4",
Mr
It ...
In Ihe rol.ro A,.he ... Maine.
recently at the home of Mr and
of Agriculture
MAURICE M CUNNINGHAM,.late of
Mrs Marv Robbins and Mrs. Max
Mrs. Melville Davis is spending
Warren, deceased.
Will and Petition
Mrs. Frank Byrant.
from
infection to „tt
JJ-g
£"4'whS
Lassen
of Washington called Sun
a week’s vacation visiting relatives
for Probate thereof asking that the
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jack Googins o:
same may be proved and allowed and
Rcckland called Saturday at the day at the home of Mrs. Jennie
____________
of his wile, and how they both and her masts were stepped there and friends at Sherbrooke and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Joseph
Emerson
home of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Caswell.
The Seitz which settled on the Stanstead Quebec
Grace C Cunningham of Warren she “Praise the power that hath made loved Camden,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood and
Prof, and MS's. A J. Jobin and and son of Portland were weekend Cunningham.
ways ls the only one of Mr Bean’s
being the executrix named therein
and
preserved
us
a
nation!
------without bond
vessels in the memory of the old guests Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ralph Thibo- guests of the former s parents, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar of daughter of Oakland called Sunday
Then
conquer
we
must,
for
our
on
his father. Merton Wood, and
WILLIAM D ERSKINE, late of Rock
est inhabitants that refused to deau and two sons. Theodore Jo- and Mrs Ray Emerson
Salem Depot. N H . were week
cause It is just.
land, deceased
Will and Petition for
bin and Mr and Mrs Melville DaFred Bucklin and family who end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber his uncle. Daniel Wocd. and also
leave
the
yard
on
time.
It
took
Probate thereof asking that the same And this be our motto: “In God
at the home of -Mrs. Jennie Cas
about two weeks at a cost of $2500 vis and two children, spent Sun- visited relatives here and in Tho'm- trand Drummond.
may be proved and allowed and that
is our trust!”
aston left Monday by motor for
to block her up again. Then they day at Pemaquid.
Worship service will be held at; well.
Letters Testamentary Issue to Rose E
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bcnnemort their home m Port Arthur. Texas, the Community Methodist Cnurcn. ,
Sellers of Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
had to wait another month for the
Advertise tn The Courier-Gazette
she being the executrix named therein,
HOME
RADIOS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Linekin and Sunday, and each Sunday during
CLARKISLAND ,
next high course to launch her and two children of Providence,
without bond
The next time she took her slide spent the holiday week-end at the daughter Inez who passed a few the remainder of the year at 2.30
Regular Sunday services have
JAMES DONDIS. late of Rockland,
Notices
Of
Appointment
CAR
RADIOS
home of Mr. Bonnemort's sister, days here and in Thomaston, re o’clock Sunday Schoo! wil1 meet been resumed at the Clark Island
into
the
water
very
obediently
and
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
turned Saturday to Worcester. at 10.30 a. m.
I Willis R Vinal. Register of Pro
on time.
Mrs. Russell Baptist Church. For several weeks
bate thereof, asking that the same may
bate for the County of Knox ln the
PORTABLES
Mass.
(To Be Continued)
be proved and allowed and that let State
Knight, the Superintendent, is as- Rev. Archibald M. Craig, who repof
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
ln
ters Testamentary Issue to Ida F. Don
Those
interested
in
having
the
sisted by an able staff of teachers resents the Northern Bautist Condis of Rockland, she being the execu the following estates the persons were I
REFRIGERATORS
cemetery mowed this Fall are re
appointed Administrators. Executors. 1
Mr and Mrs Blynn Hogan visit- vention as Director of the town and
trix named therein, without bond
FOR
Guardians and ’Conservators and on
quested to contact Mrs. Doris ed at the home of their son-in-law county church department of the
MARTIN LEONARD, late of Owl's the dates hereinafter named.
FREEZERS
Maxey, as more funds are needed and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Neil- united Baptist Convention of
Head, deceased Will and Petition for
ALLEN M CONARY
late of St.
before workmen can be engaged.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
sen. in Brunswick recently.
Maine, will be preaching each SunGeorge,
deceased
July
20.
1948
Lll
may be proved and allowed and that
Mrs. Annie Libby of Deer Isle and
Mrs. Vida Mehuren and son dway at 7 p m ,Mrs. Kendall HawkB. Lord, of Rockland was appoint
Letters Testamentary Issue to Mary' L llan
daughter. Mrs. Natalie Shepard Roland. were recent visitors at jns will be the soloist next Sundav.
TABLETS
Hanley of North Easton. Massachu ed administratrix, and qualified by
TAKE
•were recent callers on Mrs. Ada their home in Pemaquid.
----------------setts. she being the executrix named filing bond on July 27. 1948
A modern, mediWhen disorder of kidney function permits
JAMES
A.
RICHAN
late
of
Rock

cally-sound trealSpear and at the Libby homestead
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Fuller Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
therein, without bond
poisonous matter to remain in pour blood,
>17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
land.
deceased
July
20.
1948.
Ivah
M
menl that geti
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
ESTATE ELIZA P. WALTZ, late of
real results
pains, leg pains. loss of pep and energy, get
Rockland, deceased
Will and Petition Richan of Rockland was appointed ad
TEL. 844
and qualified by filing
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
for Probate thereof, asking that the ministratrix.
99-P-tf
bond on July 29. 1948
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
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same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters of Administration with the
Will annexed be issued to Charles H
Rowling of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, with bond.
ESTATE ELMER H BOYNTON, late
of Vinaihaven. deceased. Petition for
License to sell certain real estate situ
ated ln Vinaihaven. fully described ln
said petition, presented by Chester A
Boynton, of Whitefield, administrator
ESTATE RALPH M PECK of Wood
bridge.
Connecticut
Petition
for
License to sell certain real estate situ
ated ln Cushing and fully described in
said petition, presented by The Home
Trust Company of Derby. Connecticut,
Conservator.
ESTATE ABBIE F GEHRMANN. late
of Long Cove, deceased. Petition for
Licenses to sell certain real estate situ
ated ln St. George, and fully described
in said petition, presented by Orel
Gehrmann of Long Cove. Executor.
ESTATE CHARLES W ROBINSON
late of Warren, deceased
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Ralph B Robinson and Bryan S
Robinson, administrators.
ESTATE FLAVIUS M AMES. la’e of
Vinaihaven, deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance byJoseph F. Headley, Administrator.
ESTATE ALVIN W. FOSS, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance byPearl V. Foss, executrix
ESTATE NANCY MORSE of Friend
ship. First account presented for al
lowance by Flora Cushman. Conser
vator.
ESTATE WALTER A. BARROWS. la’e
of Rockland, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance byGrace L. Barrows. Administratrix
ESTATE ERNEST A MUNRO, late of
Rockland, deceased
Third and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird, Executor.
ESTATE EVELYN Y SNOW, late of
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Virgil Young. Executor
ESTATE CARL W MOFFITT, late of
Rockland, deceased.
Sixth Account
presented for allowance by National
Bank of Commerce of Portland. Trustee
ESTATE WILLIAM A. LUCE, late of
Rockport, deceased.
First and Final
Account, together with private claim
of Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a , presented
for allowance by Elisha W
Pike
administrator, d.b.n.c.ta.
ESTATE EVELYN Y. SNOW, late of
Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
Distribution presented by Virgil Young
of Thomaston Executor
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR, Esquire.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Coun
ty, Rockland. Blaine
Attest:

71-F-75 WILLIS R

VINAL. Register

MARY E HOLBROOK, late of Vinai
haven. deceased
July 20. 1948 Grade
E Lawry of Vinaihaven was appointed
administratrix, and qualified by filing
bond on July 29. 1948
LUCY E RHODES, late of Rockland,
deceased. July 20. 1948. J E Rhodes.
2d. of West Hartford. Connecticut, and
Richard A Rhodes, of Portland. Maine
w’ere appointed executors and qualified
by filing bond on August 2. 1948 Je
rome C. Burrows of Rockland was ap
pointed Agent in Maine for J E
Rhodes, 2d.
WILLIAM H STALKER, late of Cam
den. deceased August 3. 1948. Julia D
Stalker of Camden was appointed
executrix, and qualified by filing bond
on August 4, 1948
JENNIE A THURSTON, late of Union,
deceased. July 20. 1948 Florence E
Thurston of Union, and Helen K Rob
bins of Reading. Massachusetts, were
appointed executrices, and qualified by
filing bond on August 5. 1948 Jerome
C Burrows, of Rockland, was appoint
ed Agent ln Maine for Helen K. Rob
bins
FRED RUSSELL WHITMORE, late
of Vinaihaven. deceased. July 20 1948
Erma Carlsen of Vinaihaven was ap
pointed administratrix, and qualified
by filing bond on August 17. 1943
CARRIE W STACKPOLE. late of ,
Thomaston, deceased
August 17 1948
Gilford B Butler of South Thomaston |
was
appointed
administrator. and
qualified by filing bond on same date
SUSAN H GIBSON, late of Boston
Massachusetts, deceased
August 17.
1948 Alan L. Bird of Rockland was
appointed administrator, and qualified
by filing bond on same date
JAMES DONDIS. late of Rockland, de
ceased August 19 1948 Ida F Dondis
of Rockland was appointed special ad
ministratrix. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
THERESA P. BABB, late of Camden
deceased August 17. 1948 Elizabeth B
Foxwell of Camden w’as appointed ad
ministratrix. without bond.
CHARLES B DAVIS, late of Vinal
haven, deceased. August 17. 1948 Ar
villa Belle Davis of Vinaihaven was ap I
pointed executrix, without bond
J ALBERT JAMESON, late of Rock
land. deceased. August 17. 1948 Alice
H. Jameson of Rockland was appointed
executrix, and qualified by filing bond
on August 23. 1948
WILLIAM L GREGORY, late of
Rockland, deceased August 17. 1948
Clara T Gregory of Rockland was ap
pointed executrix, without bond
KARL PEARSON, late of Rockland,
deceased July 20. 1948 Gustav Pear
son of Wiscasset w’as appointed ad
ministrator. and qualified by filing
bond on August 27, 1948
Attest:
1 F-75 WILLIS R VINAL Register.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights

KILL ATHLETES FOOT
“TE OL BEST SELLER"
Savs C. H. Moor & Co.

PH1LC0
WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
ts-81 RANKIN ST,
B00KLAND

,x-F-ti

HERE S THE REASON The germ grows
deeply. You must REACH it to KILL it
TE-OL. containing 90 percent alcohol.
PENETRATES
Reaches more germs
Your 35c back from any druggist if not
pleased IN ONE HOUR

Don’t Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze?
Don't be annoyed, and embarrassed by
such handicaps FASTEETH. an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on
your plates, keeps false teeth more
firmly se*. Gives confident feeling of se
curity and added comfort. No gummy
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get FAS
TEETH today at any drug store

KENNEBEC
Offers FREE information on the season's sensational new
color scheme—

Bird’s New Weathertex
SIDING MATERIAL

Don t wait—call us at Rockland 1368-W, or write P. O. Box 542.
Roekland. Free estimates on Siding and beautifying your home.

KENNEBEC ROOFING & SIDING CO.
ROCKLAND. AUGUSTA. BATH

READY MIX CONCRETE
All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better

quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need

STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W

28-F-tf

Scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask ydur druggist for Doan’s
u’ills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Soto

VINALHAVEN
Port District
JUNE 1 Until October 1
Daily Except Sunday, E. D. T.

Leave l’inalhaven.
Arrive Rockland.

7.00 A. M.
8.30 A. M.

Leave Vinaihaven.
Arrive Rockland.

1.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

Leave Vinaihaven.
Arrive Rockland.

4.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland.
trrive Vinaihaven,

7.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.

Leave Rockland.
Arrive Vinaihaven.

9.30 A. M.
11.00 A. M.

(.eave Rockland.
Arrive Vinaihaven,

3.30 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays
extra trip leasing Rockland at
2.15 P; M. Saturdays, leave Vi
naihaven at 5.30 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Will run Sundays. Leaving
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving
Vinaihaven. 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinaihaven 3.30 P. M.
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar
riving Vinaihaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)

It. L. Brown. Mgr.
54-tf

1

And now DeSoto, always famous for comfort,

gives you a smoother, safer ride than ever

before with Super-Cushion Tires on new
and wider Safety-Rim Wheels.

Y&Slfo

MILLER’S GARAGE

M,

5ERVIEE

27 Rankin Street
Rockland, Maine
“Hit the Jackpot" Every Tuesday 9:30 P Station WCBS
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Homesick For Home
But Read Edith Rich Deans
Letter About the Island
Of Guam
Guam Island, Sept. 8
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
When I first saw Guam from the
UB.S. General Mann it reminded
me of Monhegan Island, only larger
Guam is the largest of the Marianas
group.
The climate seemed so very het
to me the day I arrived (April 12*
I was wishing it were Monhegan
Vinalhaven—or any other Island
in Maine, instead of Guam.
That was before I became accli
mated. Now I think Guam has a
wonderful climate, and even though
the rainy season is here, we still
get our lovely days and cool nights.
On my way from the States the
ship stopped over in Honolulu fcr
three days and I saw many beauti
ful places. One of the most lovely
.was the world famous "Royal
Hawaiian Hotel.” In the lobby I
was fascinated by what looked to
be a w’ater cooler, but instead of
water, one tasted delicious pine
apple juice. It seemed like candyland
The ship's officers arranged a tour
for us to go around most of the
island of Oahu. On that tour I saw
the beautiful Mormon Temple and
we also visited a pineapple field.
Waikiki beach was a disappointment
to me but it was interesting tc
watch the native children ride the
waves with their surfboards.
When we sailed from Pearl Har
bor, a Navy band was there to bid
"Aloha” to the passengers and they
were also at the pier the morning
we arrived.
Sailing down the harbor, some of
the crew were playing Hawaiian
music (recordingsi that could be
heard all over the ship It was very
relaxing fo sit in a chair on the
sun deck, listening to the music
and gazing at the beauty of Hawaii
until it became just a speck in the
distance.
Nine days later we sailed into
Apra Harbor of Guam and again
were greeted with the music of a

Navy Band when we docked
Now we have a pretty little Quon
set hut on Command Marianas Hill
with a gorgeous view of Apra Harbor
where I can W’atch ships of all types
coming in from the Orient and the
States. When I see transports leav
ing for the States. I get a lump, as
big as my fist, in my throat but I
keep thinking in about 10 more
months I'll be on cne of those ships
and I, too. will be sailing for the
States and—-Home
I’ve often longed for fried lobsters
and steamed clams and about two
gallons of fresh milk. Fresh vegeta
bles can be had when reefer ships
come in and that isn't often enough.
Once since I’ve been here, I’ve got
ten enough vegetables together and
had a New England boiled dinner.
Of course, it didn't compare with my
mother's boiled dinners—but it sure
tasted good to me and will have
to last me until I get heme and
have one of hers.
My mother sends me The CourierGazettes and you'l! never know how
I look forward to receiving them.
They are usually over a month old—
but still most welcome.
The natives of the Marianas
“peak a Mala co-Polynesian language
called Chamorro. No aboriginal
Chamorros exist on Guam today,
but survivals of the ancient race are
found only on the Island of Rota.
I can see this island from Com
Marianas hill on a clear day.
I’ve had the pleasure of meeting
Mrs. Agueda Johnston, High S:hool
principal for 30 years. During the
Jap occupation she was given 30
lashes by the Japs and suffered
many other indignities.
Mrs. Johnston is now assstant su
perintendent of education on Guam
Many people call her 'First Lady
of Guam.”
I've learned, from talking to many
Guamanian, men and women, of
the indignities and tortures they
suffered during the Jap occupation
One of my favorite pastimes on
Guam is attending the war crime
trials they hold here on Com Mari
anas Hill.
My other pastine is attending
the S<ee but outdoor theatre almost
every evening Fdee. True. I’d
rather pay 50 cents and have a
roof over my head, especially dur
ing the rainy sason I always sit

A Concise Review

Miss Steele’s Annual Report
Shows Nearly 5800
Visits

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
When I read my Sept 8 issue of
the Banger Ccmmercial I was sur
prised to see the article written by
Arthur G Randall, assistant pro
fessor of forestry at the University
of Maine. I had always believed
that when a man became 21 years
of age cr surely by the time he
taught at the University of Maine
that he would know’ the difference
between theory and practical ex
perience.
Anyone experienced in the knowl
edge of fire fighting knows that
excelsior, paper, rubbish, textiles,
and wood come unnder a Class A
Fire, and they are extinguished byquenching with water or go out be
cause the water cooled the combus
tible materials below the ignition
point.
The Rockland forest fire was in
the woods and therefore was a
Class A Fire. All that was neces
sary tc do was to cool the burning
materials below the ignition point
and there would be no more fire
there.
This fire, howiever. was about 2‘i
miles from the nearest water supply
and the last l'i miles was out a
A James J. Byrnes Memorial Library, honoring the late President of
woods read unsafe for automobile
travel, but trucks could gc single Ihe New England Division of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,
file very carefully within about one- will be established in the new College of Business Administration Build

Miss Eliza J. Steele, public health
nurse, has submitted to Osgood A.
Gilbert, chairman of the City
Council, her annual report for the
year ending July 1. It shows that
5736 visits were made during the
year, itemized as follows:
To expectant mothers, 127: deliv
eries attended. 1; nursing care it
mother, following child birth, 123;
nursing care to newborn. 310;
nursing care to medical, surgical
and chronic patients. 1799; nursing
care and health supervision to tu
berculosis patients and contacts,
174; health supervision of patients
and contacts with venereal diseases.
48; health supervision of crippled
children, 64; health supervision of
infants and pre-school children,
2832; health supervision of adults.
10; parent consultation of school
children 185: Social Service. 23
cases. 45.

through a good show, no matter
how hard it rains. Sometimes it
rains so hard. It s almpst impossible
to hear the show, if it isn’t the
rain preventing you from hearing,
it is an airplane passing "over. Oh
Hum, well, that’s part of Guam
Still, it will be marvelous tc be in
a theatre again and be able to see
and hear a whole movie with no
interruption.
I’ve covered a good bit of the
island since I’ve been here and I
can easily understand why they call
It "Gem of the Ocean.” It s' truly
beautiful. Because it's a stop-over
for travelers going to and from the
Orient! it is also called “Chicago of
the Pacific.”
When I was in Rockland High
Sensational Sale — This Week Only
School
(class of ’42) our class trip
THIS COUPON WORTH $4.02
to Washington was cancelled be
NEW. STREAMLINED PEERLESS
cause of the war. I must say—my
trip over and my stay on Guam is
just as educational as the trip to
Washington would have been.
WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
I’m over 8000 miles from Rock
land, and I’ll admit I’m homesick fcr
home, and my hometown people, but
fl as I said before. I ll be coming home
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
in about 10 more months. About
This coupon and only 98c entitles bearer to the famous nationally advertised
eight months from now. I’m going
Peerless new bal! point pen ($5.00 value). Smooth-flowing, precisionto start working up an appetite for
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes 6 to 8 carbon
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen.
BB Maine seafood and my mother’s
10 year written guarantee. Mail orders filled 15<* extra. Hurry. Supply
mb wonderful New England boiled din
limited. Ask for Peerless Den at
Hi
Mrs. Shelton Deans.
II G00DN0W S PHARMACY, main and pirk sts |«WI ner.
(Edith Rich?.

I
■
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BALL POINT REN

I

B

ing of Boston College now nearing completion. Emilius Ciampa, famous
sculptor, commissioned to design a bronze plaque bearing a likeness of
the late Mr. Byrnes, is shown here, right, displaying a model to Atty.
Charles A. Birmingham, left, and the Rev. Francis V. Sullivan. S. J., of
Boston College. Mr. Birmingham is on a Committee of 27 prominent
business and professional men seeking to raise $157,000 for the project
by October 29 from contributors in all parts of New England.

fourth of a mile of the fire. Then
it was necessary to leave the road
and with Indian Tanks (of fivegallon water capcaity carried cn
the back* they went through the
woods and "Pucker Brush” waist
high to the scene of the fire.
At the tim; the fire was discov
ered it covered about t,wo acres. The
fire departments were scon on the
scene with pumpers, ho:e, and men
coming to fight the fire from all
directions. From a reliable source
of information. I learned that dur
ing the first part of the fire fight
ing that one of the tank trucks
broke down on this single traffic
woods road and by the time the
road was cleared (fire waits for no
one* the fire had spread over a
much greater area which made fire
fighting much mere difficult.
This is what I believe Prof. Ran
dall said, "the Rockland Fire Dept.
and numerous amateur helpers
have been playing tit for tat with
a forest fire" and "was unable to
meet a comparatively simple forest
fire problem.”
It is always very easy to sit at a
desk, look over a map. and criticise
what someone else has done, but if
I they were on the job at the time the
fire was discovered, they probably

would be like a small boat trying
to run a heavy sea.
I do not claim to be an expert
on the situation, but I did have a
chance to visit the fire and nil
around it and saw what the men
fighting the fire had to overcome.
The road which was bull-dozed
through the w’oods around the fire
took plenty of time, and still the
water had to come from miles away
by means of pumps and hose.
The State of Maine is about 450
miles in length and has woods in
most sectors. If you are going to
forget the fire departments and
their equipment, you would have
to have a lot of equipment spread
over the State. It is net easy to see
how a crew of men and equipment
could be secured in case of fire and
get on the job as quickly as the fire
departments do at this time. De
lays of men and equipment mean
larger fires as they do not stand
still while miles of hose are being
laid and crews of men are gather
ing
It is my belief that fire depart
ments do net desire to fight forest
fires, but they are lorced to do sc
as they have to protect their cities
and towns. If the State of Maine
was to do the job, think of all the
hose and equipment that would re
main idle most of the time and
probably a lot of it would never be
BRIGHT f
used and just go to waste. I do how
ever think that the State of Maine
a button should have a supply of good hose
which could be brought into a fire
area upon call from the man in
charge.
The Fire Departments haven't
forgotten the forest fires of last
Fall. They with others interested
in the welfare of the public put
time on the matter, made recom
mendations, and attended the Gov
ernor’s Conference on Fire Preven
tion at Augusta last January. They
wanted a special session of Legis
lature to iron out the situation,
That’s what the buyer is
but it was not granted.
who looks up services or
I believe that Prof. Arthur G.
products in
Randall of the University of Maine
owes an apology to the Fire Depart
ments of Maine and their helpers
who have accomplished everything
possible with their present equip
TELEPHONE
ment and prevailing conditions.
Hilton Humphrey.
DIRECTORY
440 Ohio St. Bangor, Me

School Work

The number of school children
weighed, measured and partially
examined was 1582. The summary
of these examinations, plus correc
tions, is as follows:,
Number found with defects. 589;
number found with defective
teeth in Junior High and High
School. 215: number found with de
fective teeth in grades, 302; num
ber found w’ith defective vision. 62;
corrections, 47; number found with
speech defects. 2; parent consulta
tions 185: teachers assisted with
health program. 28; sanitary in
spection of basements and school
grounds. 64.
School examinations were made
in September and October. This
consists of weighing, measuring,
examination of teeth, throat, eyes,
ears, posture and general appear
ance of child Thus, of course, in
the absence of a school physician
of which Rockland has none. Any
work that is done in our schools
by physicians is done gratuitously
and at the request of the nurse.
Class room inspections and fol
low-up work is done in the grades
each month. With a two-nurse
service, it has been possible to
spend at least the first week cf
each month in the grade schools.
Due to our complex and crowded
program, health supervision must
be limited in Junior High and
High School, after the preliminary
examination in September. I am
always glad to help in any way
possible when called upon.
In the past year I have found
the work of the vocational guid
ance director a great asset to my
work and of great benefit to the
health and welfare of the students.
Another year has passed with no
epidemics. We had five cases cf
w’hooping cough in one school
building, and these were quickly
isolated without further spread of
the disease. Needless to say. those
children had not had Immunization
at any time against this disease.
We offered no immunization dur
ing the past school year, mainly be
cause in the past two years the
9. and will report to Fort Dix. N. J.
as his initial assignment. Recruit
Wilson is the husband of the form
er Miss Dawn Magnuson He at
tended St. Gecrge High School,
and is a member cf the Maine
State Guard Reserve.

The Classified

!■■■ W4

YELLOW
PAGES

ST.GEORGE
Donald W. Wilson, Jr. 18. cf
Pori Clyde, enlisted in the U. S.
Army Engineers with rank of Re
cruit. He was sworn in on Sept.
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Bangor Writer Tells Of Dif
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SAVINGS BONDS

ALL ARE IN CHEVROLET!
Yes . . . Chevrolet alone gives the Big-Car Quality

buy Chevrolets than any other oar! Chevrolet alone
gives these Big-Car Advantages at lowest cast!

If you don’t believe you can save up to
50% of your fuel oil, the Winkler LP*
will change your mind. Thia sensational
new type of burner ends extravagant
waste of oil. It burns as little as
gallon per hour—can be sized to exactly
match the heat-absorbing capacity of
your boiler or furnace.

The revolutionary Winkler LP* is utter
ly simple and dependable—it is not
ejected by •baufte in oil viaoosity. It
needs no filter because imtale openings
are large enough to pass dirt
particles that put conventional
burners out of action. Service
headaches and expense are
ended.

saves;:
50%

Mane Value

Mane Value

FREE
HEATING SURVIY

DISTRIBUTORS
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP

work has increased by 844 calls
over last year, a second nurse has
been essential to the carrying out
of our Public Health Program.
Our program of health supervis
ion of infants and pre-schoo! chil
dren has increased materially the
pant year, and we find this to be
an invaluable service to both par
ents and children, as through this
medium, clcse supervision of diet,
general health and immunization
are possible.
As usual, the physicians have
come forward to every call for
clinics and for whatever else we
have asked their support To them
we express our grateful thanks To
the committee who have worked
with us for the betterment of pub
lic health in Rcckland. we are most
grateful for vour understanding and
loyal support. To the city officials,
Knox County Hospital. American
Red Cross, and all other organiza
tions who have sonsored our work
and co-operated with us in this
service we express yur thanks and
appreciation.
Any accomplishment has been
brought about by the co-operation
of all.
Elija J. Steele,

and Big-Car Value that have caused more people to

MARITIME OIL CO.

FI avo r-o f - th o - M o a th for Stpftobtr

Glistening Stars

Falmtuth Foreside, at the
shore, is one of Maine's most
beautiful spots, when it is with
out fog. On these mid-Septem
ber nights the stars glisten.
In the Northern sky shines the
"great dipper;” it is right side up
and is surrounded by the galaxy
of stars which the North Star
enjoys as neighbors, chief among
them Cass’.opea. with the five
stars which make up her chair,
in which, however, the North
S.ar never sits, but nevertheless
rules the heavens.
Turning frcm sky tc sea, there
are other lights. Due East is the
red flash on Little Chebeague
Island; Just to the right the
steady green fla^h on the north
ern tip ot Clapboard Island. To
the northeast is the white flash
on the south end of Basket
Island.
Away southwest is a fixed
green light, probably on Cow or
Crow Island, possibly Peaks. In
the low part of Clapboard can be
seen a white and a red flash on
Long Island which sprawls across
the eastern horizoN. Directly
west on the point at Waites
Landing is a fixed green light
Under the great oaks and so’west
in Portland Harbor, is the green
flash on Spring Point Light; a.s
a background, the city lights of
South Portland and Cape Eliza
beth. You have been looking
from my front porch.
Ecclesiastes reminds there is a
time for everything—"a time to
sow and a time to reap.’ These
glistening stars remind one that
this Is the time to reap. It is
the Fall of 1948—harvest time
the quiet pause before Winter
ccmes.
God has given these seasons
I that people may come to under ’ standing Him.
William A. Holman.

The Durability... the Dependability...
the Dollar-Value—

PRESSURE

OF YOUR OIL
CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW ROYAIE ICE CREAM

Two pre-school clinics were held
in June—117 attended out of 167
enrolled. A visit was made to each
home prior to the clinic, for the
purpose of explaining to the parent
the value cf a physical check-up
and immunization. Many of the
children who did not attend the
clinic will go to their family
physician for their examination.
The physicians, two optometrists
and two dentists examined the
children Two nurses’ aides, mem
bers of the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation, and several teachers as
sisted with the clerical work. To
date our decords shew, of the 167
children enrolled. 83 have been
vaccinated. 134 have been immun
ized against diphtheria and whoop
ing cough, and 56 have had booster
shots for whooping cough.
This immunization program is
the greatest contributing factor in
the control ot epidemics In this
city.
During July and August, clinics
will be held in order to complete
the immunization started at these
clinics. Many children will be vac
cinated in September
In November and May. the mobile
unit for chest X-raylng came from
the State Division of Tuberculosis
Control and held two clinics at the
Community Building. Ninety-eight
patients from Rockland were
X-rayed at these two clinics. 43 be
ing school children and the remain
ing 55. adults. These patients are
all on our list for supervision and
follow’-up work following the
clinics.
This year, for the first time since
we have been organized, we had
no dental clinics. We have been
advjsed by the president of the
Dental Association to make an
earlier contact with the Dental As
sociation this year so that plans
may be made to hold clinics in the
coming year.
The LioRs Club bought glasses
for 14 chilfiren.
Three State Clinics for crippled
children have been attended At
the present time, we have 41 chil
dren who are on the list for these
clinics and they attend at regular
intervals. Our children are re
ferred by the family physician or
the nursing service.
The past year we have been for
tunate in having Dr. Frank Kibbe
our local pediatrician, attend cur
Well Baby Clinics. The attendance
for the year has been 392. This
clinic is held monthly. Weighing,
diet and hab:t supervision is dis
cussed. and immunization against
diphtheria, whooping cough, and
tetanus, and vaccination against
mallpox. is offered at the clinic
Our records show that 144 children
under five years of age have re
ceived the above immunization and
62 have been vaccinated. 75 per
cent of which has been done at
the clinic and the other 25 percent
in the homes.
Twenty-three socia1 service cases
have been investigated. Some of
these are referred to us by outside
agencies. Travelers Aid Society;
others we find in connection with
our daily work.
Talks relative to public health
have been made before the Par
ent-Teacher Associations in Rock
land and Cushing; and other serv
ice clubs in the city.
We received our annual gift of
$50 from the Woman's Club to
be used at our discretion for some
public health purp&se
In October. Mrs. Mae R Peters
joined the organization as Assistant
Public Health Nurse. Since our

afita/c dLajj, nuns and mana paapla ana axj/taalmj
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Clinics

TEL 1371

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Mane Value

Mane Value

in Riding Luxury I

in Performance with
Economy!

in All-round Safety!

in Tasteful Beauty!

Your own tests will prove
that Chevrolet has more
riding comfort because of
Its Body by Fisher and
Improved Unitized KneeAction Gliding Ride.

Chevrolet’s valve-in-head
"World’s Champion” en
gines have delivered more
miles, to more owners,
than any other motor-car
power plant built today!

Chevrolet’s Unitized
Knee-Action Ride plus
Positive-Action Hydraulic
Brakes plus Fisher Uni
steel Body Construction
provide triple protection!

Its smooth over-all design
and its world-famous Bod)
by Fisher assure Chevro
let of beauty-leadership a9
well as fine workmanship
and sturdy construction
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CHEVROLET

F—IS FIRST!

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET,

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1250

ROCKLAND. MAINE,

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MAINE

